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Resource Consent Application

By Ohinau Marine Farms

For Mussel Spat Catching at Whauwhau, Whitianga

Assessment of Effects on the Environment

October 2OL7

Prepared in accordance with Section 88 and Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act.

1. Introduction
1.1 This assessment of effects on the environment ('AEE') is in respect of the application hy Ohinau

Marine Farms (the applicant), which is a joint venture between Mr Peter Bull and Ngati Hei,

represented by Mr Joe Davis (together the applicant'), for consent for a spat catching farm at

Whauwhau, Whitianga. This co-management approach recognises the importance of the

proposed area to mana whenua, and their kaitiaki role, and acknowledges the wealth of

experience that Mr Bull as an existing aquaculture farmer would bring.

1.2 The application relates to 3 blocks of 10 hectares as indicated on the attached survey plan

(Appendix 1a). The application area is inclusive of all structures (anchors, Iines and buoys).

1.3 The area being applied for would be used to catch mussel spat (larval and juvenile Perna

canaliculus).

1,.4 The fundamental reason for seeking consent for a spat farm on the western side of the

Coromandel Peninsula is due to the increasing risk the industry is facing from spat supply. To

date, most spat is sourced from Ninety Mile beach in Northland. However for the past few

seasons there has been extremely high mortality rates for spat transported from there. This is

not only a significant business cost but a significant risk to the industry's future viability. The

applicant is therefore keen to catch spat locally in the broader-Coromandel context and thereby

reduce the risk to existing Coromandel businesses and the wider industry. The proposed farm

would provide a more certain supply of spat for the future and provide for more commercial

certainty for the industry. lt is also anticipated that locally caught spat would be more resilient,

due to the reduced handling and transportation times.

1.5 The operative Waikato Regional Coastal Plan (RCP) provides for spat catching as a discretionary

activity (Rule 16.5.1). No other resource consents are required for this activity.

1.6 This AEE is structured using the guidance in the Fourth Schedule to the Resource Management

Act.
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?, Ngati Hei Perspective

Ngfrti Hei O Hauraki - "The first 1000 years"z.t

Who is Ngati Hei? What is their place in Hauraki. Why does this

small enigmatic tribe exist amidst the might and power of those

seen to be more dominant within Hauraki Maoridom?

Ng6ti Hei has lived at Te Whanganui O Hei - The Great Bay of Hei

their ancestral home, since time immemorial.
ln Arawa tradition, Hei is the eponymous ancestor of the people

known as NgEti Hei (the myriads Hei) of Hauraki. Hei was a son of

Atuamatua, brother of Houmaitawhiti, father of Waitaha, and

descendant of the legendary Te Arawa demigod Puhaorangi. The ancient dominions of Hei spread North

to Whangarei through his son Tahuwhakatiki and south to Te Waipounamu through another of his sons

Waitaha then inland to as far as Pirongia.

In more recent times, there are two recorded important dates in the 'Ngati Hei Historical Account'that

shall remain forever imprinted in Ngati Hei minds. These two dates led to the final demise of NgEti Hei

as they became landless paupers and then Iatterly almost annihilated with the arrival of European

technology.

The arrivat of Captain James Cook in Te Whanganui O Hei on the 3'd of November \169 (Mercury Bay)

and the other important date would have to be fifty years later marking the death of the dreaded

northern war lord Hongi Hika in 1828.

Captain Cook's charts proved New Zealand's geographical whereabouts. What followed were whalers,

sealers, soldiers, French, Portuguese, Americans, missionaries, imperial legislators, scientists,

entrepreneurs, colonists, ship jumpers, and many, many others. Both dates are prior to 18351 and 18402

but the nexus of these two events are inextricably linked to Ng5ti Hei' unsatisfactory predicament today.

At Whitianga in L769 Cook raised the English flag and claimed "this land for King

and Country". This was Ng5ti Hei'first misunderstood encounter with Pakeha. lt
was at Wharekaho that the first sanctioned official powhiri (welcome ceremony)

would occur between Pakeha and Maori. There was also the first recorded wero
(challenge ritual) and demonstration of our traditional weapons in close quarter

warfare. The first official exchanges of gifts and notably the introduction of the
potato hence the name of our sacred Pa and urupa Wharetaewa or "house of
the potato". The first map of Aotearoa was drawn on the deck Endeavour by our

Ngati Hei ancestor Toawaka in his effort to describe to Cook and his officers -
'you are here'. These events were latterly described by Ngati Hei chiefs and

astutety recorded in Cooks logs and thus began the written geographical history

of New Zealand.

1 The signing of the Confederation of Chiefs 1835 - Te Whakaputanga'

2 Then the signing of Te Tiriti o waitangi - The translated version: The Treaty of waitangi.
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ln NgSti Hei tradition - although the Te Tiriti O Waitangi was symbolically
conceived at Waitangi in 1840, the actual binhplace of New Zealand took place

at our turangawaewae - Wharekaho. Our chief Toawaka sensed that the arrival
of James Cook and the "goblins" was a sign that things were about to change
for his people for better or for worse. ln L769 that change had arrived and
what followed has led to today's WaitangiTribunal Claims and an apology to
Maori for Crown breaches of New Zealand's founding document. In 50 years Ngati Hei soon capitulated
to the subtle and gradual depletion of Ngati Hei lands from hundreds of square miles to a mere few
headland acres. Colonisation soon took hold, followed by the inevitable rush of exploitation and settler
upheavals. Western capitalist wealth creation supported by a labyrinth of political and legislative
mechanisms resulting in ever increasing tensions and divergence between Pakeha, competing tribes and
Ng5ti Hei.

The loss of our reo (language) and kawa (protocol) has dispatched Ngati Hei to a diminished status on
Hauraki marae. Our last male Rangatira(chief) died in 1899. Ngati Hei is seen but seldom are they heard.
They are now but a remnant of their former status amidst tribal Hauraki. This is a direct contrast in
former roles as leading Rangatira. lt was my grandfather's generation's belief that our people must
abandon their MSori ways and embrace the Pakeha way of life. Paradoxically this has led to the present
generation of Ngdti Hei to agonise at the losses in both Pakeha and MSori worlds. Having abandoned
our native tongue we are now worse off than ever before. Our voice at the Hauraki table falls silent as

compared to former times.

7828: The obliterution of Ngdti Hei and the death of Hongi Hiko -
All of the hapu of Aotearoa breathed a sigh of relief upon hearing of the death of Hongi
Hika, the powerful and feared northern warlord in 1828. The slaughters by the northern
alliance had a profound effect upon Ngati Hei. Ng5ti Hei refused to join the Hauraki
exodus during this period to escape certain death at the hands of Hongi and his
generals. Hei remained on this eastern seaboard and never left its beloved
turangawaewae (place to stand) even in the foce of the thunderous vollies from the
northern muskets. Ngiti Hei could not compete with the new modern armaments so

were slaughtered from thousands to a recorded thiny survivors. NgEti Hei numbers have never
recovered from those slaughters. Our absence from our former kainga (villages) paved the way for
"others" both Pakeha and Maori to occupy and appropriate our Iands during our absence through
revisionist histories and numerous legislative and Crown treaty redress mechanisms.

2.2 "The second 1000 years" - as responsible Kaitiaki
Considering all that has happened since 1769 Ngdti Hei has been a responsible lwi in terms of
developing relationships with its Treaty partners. Ng5ti Hei has been both active and reactive in major
projects both with the Crown and the private sector. Whether establishing a Marine Reserve to
monitoring developers or working alongside scientists on lslands - this is all part of our fundamental
duty as fesponsible Kaitiaki. The burdens of these responsibilities are usually at great cost. The lack of
resources and professional approach has resulted in our roles being reduced diminutively to only a
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figurehead status. Our true potential as contributors to our own

prosperity and societal growth has yet to be fully recognised by the

current status quo.

Ngati Hei whanau at their turangawaewae at Wharekaho and the House of their ancestors Peneamine and

Rahera.

The Treaty Claims process is critically important to Ng5ti Hei as we move into the future. This will be our

onlv chance to eventually contribute to the social and economic paradigms that have eluded us for so

long but we look ahead and welcome the challenges that are required in today's context.

It is our intention to re-balance ethical and economic challenges into the future. Ngiti Hei will seek re-

designed relationships and meaningful co-governance aspirations with our Treaty Partner and their
agencies. lncorporated with this would be provisional measures required in resourcing Ngati Hei

kaitiakitanga in dynamic high level accountabilities and objectives on both land and sea. It is with
cautious optimism that we will approach the next thousand years of kaitiakitanga. We Iook forward to a

more balanced collaboration with ourTreaty Partner in honouring a "Full, Final and Enduring

Settlement" under the principals of Tika(right) Pono(Truthi and Aroha (shored).

?.3 Te Ara Wa Kaimoana O Hei - Ohinau Aquaculture: a step change to
prosperity

The Ngiti Hei kaimoana kaitiaki strategy over the next L2 years is primarily to revitalise our long

association with our home waters on the eastern seaboard and to ensure a successful kaimoana

strategy that will guide Ng5ti Hei ensuring that they are informed, active participants in aquaculture.

Ngati Hei seek greater participation in the governance, management and kaitiakitanga of their
associated coastal, marine and estuarine environments which includes the enhancement and

sustainability by way of aquaculture, reseeding, rahui, mataitai and taiapure and MPA's (Marine

Protected Areas).

Most of all, Ng5ti Hei' Kaitiakitanga will adhere to the core principle that sustainability and abundance

must be essential in the ongoing development of environmentally sustainahle aquaculture as we grow

learn, mature and evolve into the business of aquaculture.

'The horyesting ol seofood and the purity of water is unconditional to Ngdti Hef'

This is vital to Ngati Hei if we are to participate in the industry ensuring that the management of
aquaculture in their rohe is consistent with traditional management concepts such as kaitiakitanga or

the exercise of guardianship bythe tangata whenua of an area in accordance with Maori in relation to
natural and physical resources enshrined within the ethic of stewardship.
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2.4 Te Ara Wi Rautaki Kaimoana O Hei: Key Ohjectives

. lmplement Ng5ti Hei aspirations and success in aquaculture.

Collaboration and relationship building between ttlgEti Hei , the Whitianga community,

local industry, the aquaculture sector, regional and central government who will all play

a key role to a successful primary industry for this eastern seaboard.

To continue to pronrote strong robust fisheries and hiomass rnanagement structures,

responsible kaitiakitanga (stewardship), rnanamotuhake (self-reliance) and

rangatiratanga (authority) within our tribal rohemoana.

To improve and promote critical water quatityfrom the mountains to the sea. Which

includes a proactive voice promoting more research in addressing river siltation, dairy

run-off, improued sewage treatment, nitrate intrusion, Algae hlooms, storm water heavy

rnetal intrusion, etc.
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To build economic support to enhance and provide resources for continued research and

development of aquaculture, water quality and biomass projects.

As a further measure to enhance already threatened wild stocks in preparedness for

population increases currently promoted by Government immigration policy in the

immediate future (4.68m currently and 6mil by 2020) - and a majority of new immigrants

will arrive and live in Auckland and will be a direct threat to natural resources not

accustomed to the 'Kiwi' way of life.

A long term view to restore and enhance via re-seeding wild stocks of paua, cray and

other biomass that is currently under great threat to customary, recreational and

commercial wild-stocks.

Promote employment and business opportunities within Ng6ti Hei rohe moana

To enhance the local economy and add another key industry within the local primary

industry sector which currently falls to Forestry, commercial fishing and Dairy/eeef &

Sheep Farming. Aquaculture has to be the next long-term least-damaging to the

environment, economic prospect.

To promote tourism as an extension of the mussel operation.

To promote academic scholarship in the fields of Aquaculture Management, Marine

Science and lndustry.
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3.3

3.4

3.5

3.

3.1

3.2

3.6

3.7

Description of the Proposal

Resource consent is sought to use and occupy space in the CMA for conventional longline

structures for the purpose of spat catching (species: Perna canaliculus otherwise known as the

New Zealand greenshell musselt*), including associated discharges to water and disturbance to
and deposition on the seabed. The area being applied for is located 1.6km off the Whauwhau

coast, north of Whitianga (as shown in Appendix 1b).

As outlined in section 7 below, greenshell mussel spat is defined in Gazette No. 10699 Fisheries

(Declaration of Species as Spat Notice (No.2)) 1993, as being less than 40mm. However, it is

noted that Waikato Regional Council does not accept a definition of spat catching based on size,

rather as a process-based definition. Therefore, the process of spat-catching is defined below.

Mussel larvae are microscopic when spawned and float in the coastal currents until eventually

alighting on suitable substrates. Spat are not visible to the "naked eye". Mussel spat alight on

the spat-catching ropes and are detected as being there by testing samples under a microscope.

Spat catching lines are particularly "hairy" to provide a broader area for the spat to alight on.

Mussels cannot be on-grown on spat rope. The rope is a looped pile and the density of spat

would not be conducive to further grow out, since as mussels develop they compete for the

same space, i.e. the density becomes too great and there is significant drop-off.

Current farming practices are such that once spat is detected on the ropes, the ropes would be

removed from the water and shipped to the Firth of Thames. The ropes are then re-hung on

existing mussel farms which are consented for growing. On the mussel growing farm, once the

spat has grown to a size where it can be handled without damage, it is then stripped from the

spat-catching ropes and re-seeded at lesser densities onto mussel-growing ropes. [NB to
reiterate: this application is only for spat catching.l

Mussels spawn at different times and at different quantities. The main spawning period is

generally autumn, usually April, May and spring which is generally August, September and

October. While spawning times cannot be accurately predicted, it is generally triggered by

changes in weather. Likewise the density of spat from a spawning event relies on the presence

of mature mussels in the wider Iocality. The applicant is aware from their combined experiences

and local knowledge that there are adult mussels in the vicinity of the proposed application area

and that spat spawn occurs naturally in this area.

Spat catching culture rope is placed in the water when it is estimated that a spawning event may

occur. However, if the rope does not "catch" any spat it is removed from the water and re-set

again, at the next anticipated opportunity. The reason for this is to avoid, as much as practical,

the fouling of the ropes by other marine species. Fouled rope makes it extremely difficult to
remove the spat without damaging it. Therefore, the spat catching lines and ropes would not be

kept in the water all the time.
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+. Description of the Layout & Infrastructure
4.L The area subject to this application:

tr is located in waters that are from 20-25 metres in depth

! is located over a substrate of sand and broken shell gravel

E has a tidal flow that is parallel to the shoreline

n at the closest point, is approximately 1.6km from the shore line.

4.2 Farm Description: Each of the proposed 3 blocks would consist of:

a) Lonslines:

E All longlines are surface lines and are oriented parallel to tidal flows (ie running north-west

to south-east)

! Some longlines used will be single lines, others will be double backbone longlines,

depending on returns in exposed conditions

E The lengths of the longlines to be used would be - approximately 150 - 160m

E The density of lines would be: an average of 2.2longlines per hectare

tr The separation between mussel lines is approximately 20 metres

n The backbone and mooring line rope used is quality equipment Duradan (synthetic rope)

tr Refer Appendix 1c for layout plan

b) Floats:

tr The floats used to support the longlines will be either flAl2OO/300 litres in volume

(depending on spacing)

! The floats used will be a mix of navy blue or black and orange

E Orange floats will be located at the end of each line and in the middle of the lines located at

the end of each block

c) Structure Anchors:

E The anchors used to secure the marine farming structures to the seabed are screw anchors,

buried below the seabed, plate size and shaft length to be determined

tr The warp line length is approximately 45-50m at either end (refer Appendix 1c)

d) Spat Catchine Ropes

tr Spat catching rope will be hung from the back bones to a depth of approximately 15

meters

e) Lishtine:

tr The combined area of 3 blocks would be lit as one unit, in accordance with the Maritime NZ

guidelines for aquaculture farms. lt is proposed that there would be six special lights located
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on each of thecornersA, B, E, F, landJ; and at H, G; and thattherewould be cardinal

markers located at corners D and K. (Refer Appendix 1a.)

4.3 lnfrastructure: The applicant would use the landing facilities at Sugar Loaf and Whitianga wharf

for unloading/loading lines and equipment. The use of the Whitianga wharf is an authorised

activity and the applicant would discuss any arrangements for using the wha rf with Thames

Coromandel District Council, subject to the outcome of this application. The applicant currently

has rights to utilise Sugar Loaf wharf.

4.4 Subject to the outcome of this resource consent application, the applicant may also seek to
locate a suitable land-based property for the storage of spare floats, rope, frames and other

related farm equipment, and address any land use consent issues at that stage. Alternatively

existing Iand storage facilities at Coromandel would be used.

5. ConsiderationofAlternatives&Appropriateness

5.1 The Resource Management Act requires a description of any possible alternative locations or

methods for undertaking the activity for which consent is sought, where it is likely that the

activity will result in any significant odverse effect on the environment.

5.2 lt is contended that the proposed farm block in the location being sought would not create any

"significant adverse effects" on the environment.

5.3 Alternative sites were considered along the eastern side of the Coromandel Peninsula, but based

on the information gathered for the Hauraki Gulf Marine Spatial Plan and through the Peninsula

Project (Local Area Management Plans), account was taken of other conflicting uses, and it was

deemed that this was an appropriate location. The decision to locate here was also taken in

consultation with Ngati Hei and based on the presence of existing naturallyoccurringspatfall.
The L.6km distance from shore also takes into account the landward-based activities, natural

character and landscape issues. (These matters are discussed further in section 9 below and in

the attached Landscape report - Appendix 2).

5.4 The importance of seeking alternative areas to the Firth of Thames is discussed in sections 1 and

2 above. lt is also noted that spat sourced from Kennedy Bay or Aotea is not subject to the same

mortality rates as the Northland spat.

5.5 The area being applied for would achieve efficient use of the space by maximising the use of the

space within the overall boundaries of the area, and avoiding sprawling or sporadic

development. lt also recognises the need to allow for current circulation and access for vessels

between the lines and farm blocks.

5.6 Based on the above considerations, it is considered that the proposed area is the most

appropriate location for spat catching on the eastern side of the Penlnsula. ln addition, the
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experience of the applicant in undertaking existing farming operations, and the experience and

knowledge of Ngati Hei, combined with the matters discussed above, indicate that the existing

site is appropriate for mussel spat catching.

5.7 Appropriateness is also considered in terms of the Government's policy to promote aquaculture,

which is also reflected by the WRC plan provisions and the work of the Hauraki Gulf Forum.

(Refer further discussion in section 9).

5.8 As a further indicator of appropriateness, there is a functional need for the activity to be located

in the coastal marine area.

6. Assessment of actual or potential effects

6.1 Introduction
6.1.1 This part of the AEE deals in detail with the actua! or potential effects of the proposed activity,

on the environment, and addresses the matters, where relevant, outlined in the Fourth

Schedule to the Resource Management Act.

6.2 Any effect on those in the neighbourhood and, where relevant, the wider
community including any socio-economic and cultural effects
6.2.1 Socio-economic perspective: lt is widely accepted that the marine farming industry creates and

supports direct employment opportunities for the Waikato region, making a significant

contribution to the social and economic wellbeing of both the region and the district. This is

clearly recognised in the report "Economic lmpact of Aquaculture in the Waikato Region"3. ln

respect of this application, potential socio-economic effects include local employment to

develop and maintain the farms, equipment and vessel, through to the transporting of spat for

on-growing on other farms, and the subsequent flow-on effect for other farmers to grow,

harvest, process and market mussel products.

6.2.2 Cultural perspective: Ngati Hei's position is expressed in section 2 of this report.

6.2.3 Neighbourhood perspective: The Hauraki Gulf Marine Spatial Plan maps show that there is some

commercial fishing in this area, however within the close vicinity of the proposed farm area,

there are no other marine farms or designated areas or structures. However the potential for

effects on fishing (which is an activity managed under the Fisheries Act 1996) is also considered

under the RMA. lt is an important consideration for new marine farms, as there is a

requirement for the area to undergo an Undue Adverse Effects test under the Fisheries Act. This

process would address commercial, recreational and customary fishing interests and any

potential conflims. lt is however considered that the area being applied for is a relatively small

3 lrvine, R Robinson, M, Carboni, A,2007. By Covec for Waikato Regional Council TR 2007/33
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amount space, in relation to the local context of the area available for existing fishing activities.

It is also understood by the applicant (very experienced boaties and recreational fishers in this

arealthat vessels leaving Whitianga and heading towards Needle Rock would not be affected by

the location of the proposed farms. ln addition it is commonly known that recreational line

fishing is generally enhanced, by the presence of aquaculture farms, as the structures provide a

"reef-like" structure and predation opportunities. lt is concluded that the proposed area will not

create an undue adverse effect on fishing nor an adverse effect that is more than minor in RMA

terms.

6.2.4 Wider Community: From a navigation safety perspective, the proposed farm area will be marked

with coloured floats and lights as described in section 4 above. There is also a distance of 1.6km

from shore which provides for navigation and recreation activities closer to shore. Potential

adverse effects on navigation safety and commercial fishing areas are considered by the

applicantto be minimal due to the size of the proposed farm area, its distance from shore,

lighting and the provision of navigable corridors through and around the farm. The application

area is not Iocated in any common or main navigation channel. ln addition the farm would have

orange-coloured buoys and the overall block of farms would be marked by corner lights, as

required by Maritime NZ Guidelines.

6.2.5 The views of the Harbourmaster were sought and the responses received are attached in

Appendix 4. The applicant, from their combined experiences of boating in this area disagrees

with some of the comments made. The proposed farm is located 1.6km offshore and provides

for vessels to transit between the shore and the proposed farm. For those boaties that prefer a

more direct line to the harbour, the outer edges of the farm would be lit with cardinal and

special markers, along with orange buoys, to aid navigation in adverse conditions. It is

considered any recreational vesseJ under competent control would be able to navigate around

the entire site, between the blocks or through the access ways within the blocks. The applicant

is not seeking exclusive use of the area. ln addition, no reference to the future growth in

recreational vessels was found on the Hauraki Gulf Forum website.

6.2.6 The landward area is primarily DOC reserve, with some private properties. Access to or along

the shore is limited, with most access belng through private property. There are limited viewing

options from the land, as there is limited road access. Due to the distance from shore and the

low-lying natu re of the structures, it is contended that the impact of the farms on the landward

community would be limited. (Refer also to Appendix 2 Landscape report and section 7 on

consultation).

6.2.7 lt is acknowledged that the Kuaotunu peninsula is significant for kiwi. The threat to this

conservation project could arise from rats on the barge escaping and swimming to shore.

However it is noted that this is an extremely low risk. This potential threat would be managed

by careful bait control on the vessel (current practice) and around any stored equipment (highly

unlikely to be located anywhere near Kuaotunu peninsula).
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6.3 Any physical effect on the locality, including any landscape and visual
effects
6.3.L A landscape assessment has been undertaken in support of this application and is attached as

Appendix 2.

6.3.2 The mainland comprises sloping to steep land with a combination of pastureland, exotic forestry

blocks and native bush. There are some individual dwellings located near the foreshore. There

are Iimited elevated views of the proposed farms, due to limited access roads and viewing

points.

5.3.3 The overall impact of the proposed farms has been assessed by Mr Scott as follows:

. on the natural character of the marine area - low-moderate.

. on the landscape values - Iow-moderate

. on land and sea based viewing locations - low

. on amenity values - low-moderate

r positive recreational user effects - high.

6.3.4 Mr Scott concludes that "Ihe site is on ideal locotion for o morine farm proposal of this ndture,

due to the separotion distances from land, the absence of other marine forms and the limited

direct noturol chorocter landscope, visuol ond amenity related effects" (Exec Summary).

6.3.5 In my opinion, these conclusions are supported by the compact nature of the farm, the distance

from shore, the low profile the structures have in the water, the lack of landward general public

access (including from a scenic perspective), the protection of water quality and the existing

degree of modification of the landward area.

6.3.6 Orange floats would delineate the ends of each line of the farm and the middle of the line at the

end of each block, as required by Maritime New Zealand guidelines. This not only identifies

each farm block but it also has a significant safety role, as it serves to warn other users of the

marine environment of the farm boundaries. The remaining floats are navy blue or black and

their level of visibility will be dependent on weather, height of observation location and viewing

distance.

6.3.7 The harvesting/servicing vessels used for the farming operation would be visible from sea and

land. It is contended that the presence of the vessel would be comparable to any recreational

or fishing vessel in the vicinity.

6.3.8 ln my opinion, and drawing on the conclusions in the Landscape Assessment (Appendix 2) the

visual impact of the proposed farm area on landward properties and on transient visual amenity

of the application area would be low-moderate and would be acceptable.
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6.4 Any effect on ecosystems, including effects on plants or animals and any
physical disturbance of habitats in the vicinity
6.4.1- The attached scientific report addresses this matter in more detail (Appendix 3). The

conclusions from this report support the contention that any effect on the ecosystem, from

granting the consent sought for mussel spat catching would be less than minor and such a farm

would be ecologically sustainable in the long term.

6.4.2 Based on the information in Appendix 3 it is considered that the cumulative effects of the

proposed area subject to this application, on the ecosystem would be less than minor.

5.4.3 The report in Appendix 3 notes that the advantages of establishing a spat catching facility on the

western Coromandel coast includes the risk reduction through a diversified source of spat for

the industry as well as considerably shorter handling and transportation timeframes. lt would

also reduce biosecurity risks and provide commercial certainty for the local industry.

6.4.4 The report notes that the seabed comprises sand and broken shell, with some patches of silts/

muds and that there were no significant features located within the proposed marine farm sites.

The benthic biological communities were reasonably diverse with good numbers of taxa found in

each sample.

6.4.5 The report discusses the expected effects from a full mussel farm and draws the conclusions

that for spat catching, as a seasonal activity and having lower biomass with lower rates of

filtration, respiration and excretion, the environmental effects are expected to be considerably

Iower than those expected of a full mussel farm. lt is also noted that "Given the moderate water

depths and relatively open coastal location with good flushing and circulation, together with the

low rates of biodeposition expected and the seasonal nature of the spat catching activity, it is

expected that any effects resulting from the proposal will be difficult to measure and will be

extremely loca lised". P34.

6.4.6 lt is also noted that the Mussel Farming industry in New Zealand is subject to various stringent

requirements in respect of the quality of the marine waters in which farms are located (including

food and health standards which are set by the United States Food and Drug Authority and

implemented by NZ's Health Authorities). Therefore these industry systems will also result in

the on-going review and maintenance of high operating standards within the marine farm area.

The appllcant would comply with all relevant !ndustry best practice guidelines when exercising

the consent sought.

6.4.7 Physical disturbance to the benthic area would result from the insertion of screw anchors,

however this would only be a temporary disturbance.

6.4.8 The proposed line layouts for the marine farm meet industry standards and will serve to ensure

sufficient water flow to the Iines to provide adequate opportunities to catch spat.
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6.4.9 ln my opinion, the scale of the proposed farm and the distances from shore, along with the

conclusions in Appendix 3 indicate that the potential impact of the proposed spat catching farm

area are less than minor.

6.4.10 ln relation to biosecurity issues, the farm would use new screw anchors and new back-bone

lines. Some floats would be new and some may have already been used on farms in the

Coromandel area, but would have been cleaned before being transported and installed. All spat

catching ropes would be new. The vessel servicing the farm would be moored at Whitianga.

Therefore there would be no opportunity for new pest species from outside the area to be

introduced into the proposed farm area. ln addition, staff servicing the farm would be trained in

identifying any new or unusual species appearing on the farm lines. Any such biosecurity risk

would be notified to the Council and to Ministry of Primary lndustry (Biosecurity). A biosecurity

Plan would be prepared, and it is intended to base this on the forthcoming requirements of the

National Environmental Standards (due to be released in 201-8).

6.5 Any effect on natural and physical resources having aesthetic,
recreational, scientific, historical, spiritual, cultural, or other special value for
present or future generations
6.5.1 Drawing on the information provided in the Hauraki Gulf Spatial Plan mapping, the Peninsula

project Local Area Plans, TCDC District Plan and the RCP, the area of the proposed farm blocks is

not located in any area specially identified for aesthetic, scientific, historical, spiritua!, cultural,

or other special values.

6.5.2 As with all parts of the coastal marine area, the area does have values for recreational use,

however due to the distance from shore and location outside the main navigation route from

Whitianga to Needle Rock, and the common practice of fishing within farm areas, it is

considered that any adverse effect on recreational values is minimal, and indeed there would be

positive effects of the farm to fishers. As discussed above, the use of appropriate navigation

lighting and coloured floats will ensure that recreational and other marine users would have

sufficient warning of the Iocation of the farms. Public access through the farm would not be

restricted.

6.5.3 There are no heritage values identified in the RCP for this area. The cultural perspective from

Ngati Hei is outlined in section 2 of this report.

6.5.4 Likewise it is not considered that there would be any adverse effects on any nearby Department

of Conservation land, due to the distance from shore and the limited viewing opportunities of

the farm from land. A letter was written to the Department of Conservation dated t712/L6

seeking their views. However, no reply was received.
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6.6 Any discharge of contaminants into the environment, including any
unreasonable emission of noise and options for the treatment and disposal of
contaminants
6.6.1 Any discharge associated with spat catching is limited to "drop-off" of spat (microscopic) or

other marine life resulting from the processes of removing the spat catching ropes from the sea.

Due to the seasonal nature of spat catching and the short period of time that spat lines are kept

in the water the environmental effects are less than minor (see Appendix 3). The report in

Appendix 3 also notes that the receiving environment has low sensitivlty to such discharges, due

to the low biomass of the spat and the circulation of water at the proposed site .

6.6.2 Operating in accordance with the Mussel lndustry's Code of Practice on the farms, the service

vessel would ensure that there is minimal overboard loss of non-degradable materials. Regular

maintenance checks of the farms would be undertaken to ensure security of lines (particularly

given the high economic investment in the structures). Any waste material would be taken to
shore for land disposal. lf floats are lost from the farm, the maintenance staff would go looking

for them and retrieve them (as they are also a significant cost).

6.6.3 There will be no unreasonable emissions of noise from the proposed activity. The only noise

resulting from the activity would be from the servicing vessel and would therefore be

intermittent and aligned with use of the area by other vessels.

6.7 Any risk to the neighbourhood, the wider community, or the
environment through natural hazards or the use of hazardous substances or
hazardous installations
6.7.L Any risks arising from the above matters in relation to this application could include:

(i) potential hazardous installations in the form of the Ionglines and navigation equipment

and the potential, albeit minor, resulting hazard to marine users; and

(ii) the effects of natural hazards, in the form of adverse weather conditions, or a change in

sea level.

6.7.2 The proposed longline structures are secured to the ocean floor by screw anchors at each end of
each longline. The anchors do not pose any threat to vessels, as they are well buried in the

seafloor.

6.7.3 There is sufficient room between the longlines to provide safe navigable channels for small

vessels and service vessels (20m). There is also a 250 metre gap provided between the

neighbouring blocks. The farm block would be lit and have coloured buoys according to
Maritime NZ requirements. Therefore, in my view commercial and recreational vessels that are
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under competent control would be able to navigate freely within the area, without undue risk,

including in adverse weather conditions.

6.7.4 As further hazard avoidance for other users of the coastal marine area, the blocks would have

perimeter navigation lighting as described in section 3 above. The lighting on the landward side

provides inshore vessels with a clear passage to navigate through and on the seaward side, the

use of cardinal markers would assist with safe navigation to Whitianga harbour.

5.7.5 In terms of any storm events that may cause damage to the marine farming operation,

technological changes in recent years in terms of anchoring and type of ropes used, along with

swell reduction "springs" have significantly reduced the occurrence of breakages. Should there

be a rope break, however, the 20m separation between the lines within a btock and the 250m

separation between the blocks will provide a clear path to avoid entanglement of the lines. ln

addition, the farms will be regularly maintained to ensure security of lines and floats. As the

structures are floating, the effects of sea level rise will be negligible.

6.7.6 There will be no hazardous substances used by the farm operators in exercislng the consent

applied for by this application.

7.2

7.
7.t

7.3

7.4

Description of mitigation measures
A description of the mitigation measures (safeguards and contingency plans where relevant) to

be undertaken to help prevent or reduce the actual or potential effects of the proposed activity

is required by the Resource Management Act.

The applicant has demonstrated their experience in all aspects of marine farming through

involvement with other farms in the Firth of Thames and elsewhere within NZ. The proposed

farm would be operated in a sound commercial manner and in compliance with the industry

standards that are designed to ensure efficient management of the farm and to ensure long

term financial viability and environmental sustainability.

The applicant would comply with the Code of Practice of the NZ Mussel lndustry Council (which

was developed by the Mussel Industry Council in consultation with regulatory authorities and

scientists). This code promotes good practice farm management and identifies various

mitigation measures to be undertaken in the event of accidents or disease. It should be noted

that farmers are audited by the Aquaculture New Zealand in respect of implementing this Code

of Practice.

A rigorous maintenance regime would be u ndeftaken to ensure the security of the structures as

the cost of lost and damaged lines, buoys and mussel product is economically significant.

Regular checks and maintenance are also carried out for the lights.
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7.5 The visual effects are mitigated by ensuring a compact block of farms is maintained, while

aiming to ensure efficient use of the proposed area. The farms are located 1.6km off-shore and

in accordance with Appendix 2, the effects are considered to be low-moderate. ln addition

visual effects would be mitigated by the lower number of floats to be used for spat catching

(compared to full growing); and the potential to trial a different shape of float which would lie

lower in the water (noting that spat catching does not require the same degree of support that

full mussel farming buoys provide).
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Notified Key Contact email verbal Response

Hauraki Maori Trust Board:

! Ng5tiMaru
I NgitiTamaterE
E Ng5ti Paoa

n NgitiWhanaunga
! NgEti Porou ki Hauraki

! NgEti RahiriTumutumu
D hlg5ti Hako

E Tara Tokanui

n Ngaitai

n Te Patukirikiri

I NgEti Pukenga

D Ng5ti Hei

AllTrustees Positive

Pare Hauraki Fisheries Trust (PHFT) AllTrustees (as above) Positive

Pare Hauraki Asset Holding Company All Directors Positive

Waikato Regional Council Seachange Staff Positive

Seachange Working Group Allstakeholders Positive

Wilson Whanau Trust Dominic Wilson Positive

Warwick Wi[son Whauwhau landowner WiP (work in Progress)

Whanau Mangakahia Trust (Huarere) Wanda Brljevich Positive

Ng6ti Hei Trust All trustees Positive

Mercury Bay Community Board Chair Paul Kelly Positive

Dept of Conservation {Whitianga) Gemma White WiP

Ministry of Primary lndustries PaulCresswell Positive

B. Consultation
8.1 Consultation was undeftaken with the following affected parties.
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MACCA Applicants Contact Response received
Ngiti Hei Charitable Trust
lncorporated

Joseph Davis, ngatihei-
ma ca @ ra nfu rlycha m bers.co. n z

Supports
Refer attached letter in
Appendix 5

Ngdti Tara Tokanui Trust Amelia Williams,
a melia.w@vod afone.co. n z

none

Ngati Whanaunga
lncorporated Society

Mike Baker,

m baker@ ngaatiwha n au nga. maori. nz

Attached as Appendix 5

8.2 Marine and Coastal Area Act (MACCA) Applications

ln accordance with s62 of the MACCA, the following parties were notified (by letter dated L717 /1-7lr.
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9. Relevant Planning Provisions

9.L Introduction
ln accordance with s10a(1)(b) and Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act, this part of the

application sets out the relevant planning framework.

9,2 Regulations
9.2.1 The Fisheries (Commercial Fishing) Regulations 2001 defines spat as meaning:

...a lifecycle stage or size range of fish, aquotic life, or seaweed that is declared by the

chief executive by notice in the Gazette to be spat

9.2.7 Gazette No. 10699 Fisheries (Declaration of Species as Spat Notice (No.2) 1993 further defines

"spat" for the Green-lipped mussefiGreenshell mussel species perno canaliculus. lt states:

For the purpose of ony spot catchinq permit issued pursuant to section 67q of the

Fisheries Act 7983, spat is hereby defined as: (a) ony stage of the lifecycle of the

following malluscs:....iv. Greenlipped mussel/Greenshell mussel less than 40mm in

length.

9.3 New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement (2010)
9.3.1 The operative New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement (NZCPS) (201-0) includes a strong

management directive for Aquaculture, in Objective 6 and Policy I in particular. Together

these policy directives recognise that marine farming (as envisaged by this application) is an

appropriate use of the coastal marine area and they recognise the important value

aquaculture can provide for social and economic well-being.

9.3.2 The NZCPS states in Objective 6

To enable people ond communities to provide for their social, economic, and cultural wellbeing

and their health ond safety, through subdivisiont usq and development, recognising

that:

! the protection of the values of the coastal environment does not preclude use ond

development in appropriote places and forms, and within appropriote limits;

n some uses and developments which depend upon the use of natural and physical

resaurces in the coastal environment are important to the sociol, economic ond

cultural wellbeing of people ond communities;

E functionally some uses and developments con only be located on the coosf or in the

coastal morine orea;

tr the coostol environment contains renewable energy resources of significant value;

n the protection of habitots of living morine resources contributes to the social, economic

and culturol wellbeing of people and communities;

n the potential.to pratect, use, ond develop naturol and physicol resources in the coastol

marine orea should not be compromised by activities on land;
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! the proportion of the coastal morine oreo under any formal protection is small and

therefore monogement under the Act is an important meons by which the

natural resources of the coostal marine oreo con be protected; ond

I historic heritage in the coastol environment is extensive but not fully known, and

vulneroble fo /oss or damage from inappropriate subdivision, use, and

development.

9.3.3 The NZCPS states in Policy 8:

Recognise the significant existing ond potentiol contribution of aquoculture to the social,

economic ond cultural well-being of people and communities by:

o. including in regional policy stotements and regional coastal plans provision for aquaculture

octivities in appropriate ploces in the coastol environment, recognising thut relevant

considerations may i nclude:

i. the need for high water quolity for oquaculture octivities; ond

ii. the need for lond-based facilities ossocioted with marine farming;
b. taking account of the sociol and economic benefits of aquaculture, including ony available

ossessments of national and regional economic benefits; and

c. ensuring that development in the coastal environment does not moke woter quolity unfit for
oquaculture activities in areos opproved for thot purpose.

9.3.4 ln addition, Objective 2 seeks to preserve the natural character of the coastal environment and

protect natural features and landscape values, through recognising contributing characteristics

and qualities and identifying areas where use and development would be inappropriate. This

objective is supported in particular by Policies 13 (preservation of natural character) and 1-5

(natural features and natural landscapes).

9.3.5 Given that the area being applied for is located 1.6 km off-shore and the nature of the structures

are low lying in the water, it is considered that the proposed site is consistent with these policies

as it is not identified in any planning documents as being an "inappropriate use" in the

application area. This aspect is discussed further in relation to the Hauraki Gulf Forum Sea

Change, the Regional Coastal Plan and the Thames Coromandel District Plan.

9.3.6 Other NZCPS policies or particular relevance to this application include: Policies 4 & 6 (in relation

to the integration of land and water activities of marine farming and use of renewable

resources); and Policies 21 & 23 (in relation to water quality). As described above, there is an

integrated approach to the farm and land based facilities; it is clearly farming a renewable

resource; and will support high water quality.

9.3.7 ln considering the above objective and policies, it is clear that the proposed marine farm area

subjecttothis application ls an appropriate use in this area. lt is consideredthatthis
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application is consistent with the directions of the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement and

would meet the purpose of the Act.

9.+ Hauraki Gulf Marine ParkAct (2000)
9.4.L Sections 7 and I of the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park Act (2000) have the effect of an NZCPS. This

Act promotes a co-operative approach to the integrated and sustainable management of the

Hauraki Gulf. This Act recognises the importance of the Hauraki Gulf and the dlversity of the

marine ecosystem and the wide values and uses people have of the area.

9.4.2 Section 7 recognises the national significance of the Gulf and emphasises the life-supporting

capacity of the Gulf and in particular identifies that this:

"...includes the capacity -

(a) to provide for the ... relationship of the tangato whenua of the Gulf with the Gulf ...

and the ... wellbeing of people and communities,

(b) to use the resources of the Gulf ...for economic octivities and recreation...and

(c) to maintain the...water and ecosystems of the Gulf'.

9.4.3 In relation to the Hauraki Gulf area, it is considered that the application area is consistent with

these NZCPS policy directives and would meet the purpose of the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park Act.

9.4.4 Section 8 identifies management objectives. These relate to a range of environmental, Maori

and community matters. Ngati Hei is a joint partner in this application and has been involved in

the development of this application. Environmental and community matters have been

addressed above. The protection of kaimoana is one objective, and based on the assessments

referred to in this AEE, there would be no adverse effects on this resource as a result of the

apprication 

" 
;r;::;" H ;; appropriote, the enhancement of the contribution of the

...physical resources of the Hauraki Gulf...to the social ond economic well-being of the

people and communities of the Hauraki Gulf and New Zeoland".

Marine farming provides an opportunity to enhance the social and economic wellbeing of

people and communities associated with Ngati Hei and the Coromandel (as discussed above and

further below).

9.4.5 lt is considered that the application area is consistent with the directions of this NZCPS, as set

out in the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park Act.

9.5 Hauraki Gulf Forum: Sea Change Tai Timu Tai Pari
9.5.1 The Hauraki Gulf Forum undertook a project entitled "Sea Change". This project focused on

securing a healthy, productive and sustainable resource for all users of the Hauraki Gulf. lt was a

partnership led by mana whenua and central and local government. The team working on this

project developed a non-statutory marine spatial plan (the Plan).
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9.5.2 The Plan was launched in December 2016. The importance of the Hauraki Gulf is recognised in

the foreword, along with the importance of kaitiakitanga for mana whenua. This application

meets the Vision of the Plan, which in brief states:

'Tikapo Moano/ Te Moananui a Toi - the Hauraki Gulf Marine pork is vibrant with life, its mouri
strong, productive, ond supporting healthy and prosperous communities".

9.5.2 The Plan identifies aquaculture as a key industry sector, which "provides a number of social and

economic benefits, including creating weolth and employment, supporting Mooridevelopment,
providing far research ond development, and supporting other sectors such os charter fishing
and tourism". (Part One: Aquaculture). The Plan further states the overall goal for aquaculture

as being: "prosperous oquoculture positively contributes to the health ond well-being of the

peaple and environment of the Hauraki Gulf'. The Plan then sets a range of objectives to meet

this goal including locating farms in appropriate places and providing for mana whenua

aspirations.

9.5.3 The Plan identifies 13 areas where aquaculture is considered appropriate. The site subject to
this application is positively identified. The Plan also acknowledges that growth will occur in the

aquaculture industry, and that this is also appropriate. These areas were subject to extensive

input from stakeholder groups contributing to the development of the Plan.

9.5.4 ln terms of locating aquaculture, the Stakeholder Working Group developed some principles for
identifying suitable sites, which included:

n benefits are maximised (ecological and socio-economic benefits; enabling hapu and iwi)

! biophysical environments are suitable (good flushing/ phytoplankton available)

! does not impact on ecologically significant areas (eg reefs, sea grass beds, significant

benthic habitat, feeding grounds)

! avoids disruption on the swell corridor (effects on popular surf breaks)

I located away from areas where they will adversely impact on the outstanding natural

character of the area or degrade the values of outstanding natural landscapes

f located in areas that are not subject to high levels of other uses, not on popular cruising

routes or will restrict passage ways for recreational and commercial boating traffic and

not popular or safe anchorages.

9.5.5 lt is contended that this application meets the aquaculture objectives as set out in the Plan, and

that the proposed farm site is in an appropriate area, is compatible with the Plan's expectations

of growth, and would also meet the co-management and kaitiaki aspirations of Ngati Hei, who

holds mana whenua/ mana moana. Further this application has addressed all the matters raised

in the assessment principles, and it is considered that the application area is consistent with the
principles.
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9.6 Waikato Regional Policy Statement (RPS) [2016)
9.6.1 The RPS was made operative in May 2016.

9.6.2 The coastal objective is set out in 3.7 and emphasises the need for integrated management,

including preserving natural character and protecting naturalfeatures and landscape values of

the coastal environment; recognising the interconnections between marine and land-based

activities; and recognising the dynamic, complex and interdependent nature of natural biological

and physical processes. This is supported in particular by Policy 7.1which emphasises efficient

use of space in the coastal marine area and that space is allocated in a way that recognises

ecosystem values as well as people's aspirations. Opportunities for aquaculture are specifically

recognised. Objective 3.13 (supported by Policy 7.2') addresses the mauri and health of marine

waters, including enabling people and communities to provide for their sociat, economic and

cultural well-being.

9.6.3 lt is considered that this application is aligned with these objectives and policies with particular

reference to the information contained in the two supporting expert reports.

9.6.4 Additional objectives of particular relevance are:

n 3.1 (supported by Policy 4.1) emphasises the need to manage resources in a way that

recognises in particular the relationships between environmental, social, economic and

cultural well-being, along with the needs of current and future generations.

n 3.2 (supported by Policy 4.4) recognises the role of sustainable resource use and

development and its benefits in enabling the 4 well-beings (mentioned above); including

access to resources to provide for regionally significant industries and primary production.

tr 3.8 (supported by policy 11.4) which requires the range of ecosystem services of associated

resources to be recognised and maintained or enhanced - to enable their on-going

contribution to regional well being.

n 3.9 (supported by policy 10.2) the relationship of tangata whenua with the environment is

recognised and provided for. This is supported in particular by Policy 4.3 which seeks that

tangata whenua have opportunities to enhance their relationship with their rohe. This

policy directive is critical to this application.

I 3.10 which covers the sustainable and efficient use of resources

! 3.1-2 seeks an integrated approach to the built environment, enabling positive

environmental, social, cultural and economic outcomes. This is supported in particular by

Policy 6.2 which sets out criteria for planning for development in the coastal environment.

E 3.20 (supported by Policy 12.1) requires that the values of outstanding natural features and

landscapes are protected from inappropriate subdivision, use and development.
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! 3.2L (supported by Policy 12.3) requires amenity qualities and characteristics to be

maintained or enhanced

! 3.22 (supported by Policy 72.2lrwhich requires that natural character is protected from

adverse effects of inapproprlate subdivision, use and development.

! 3.23 (supported by Policy 12.5) seeks that public access is maintained and enhanced.

9.6.5 These objectives and related policies identify the importance of managing the environment

while also meeting the 4 wel!-beings. The proposed farm which is subject to this application is

clearly a regionally significant industry for primary production, is a sustainable and efficient use

ofthe area, has the support of Ngati Hei and has sought to address concerns about landscape

and natural character through its location and distance off-shore (which is expanded on further
in the attached expert landscape report).

9.6.6 lt is considered that this application meets these objectives and policy directives. Particular

reference is made to the information contained in this application and to the supporting expert

reports.

9.7 Waikato Regional Coastal PIan [2005/7)
9.7.1, The RCP was made operative in 2005, with the exception of some matters relating to marine

farming (subsequently made operative in part in 2007 and later (undated on the website). This

plan specifically addresses aquaculture. The lssue and Objective in Chapter 5 of the plan

support the further development of marine farming. Marine farming is recognised as an

important industry within the Waikato region. There is an emphasis on sustainable

management and efficient use of space, and avoiding adverse effects as far as practicable.

9.7.2 There are a range of policies to implement the objective, including:

tr 6.1.1 which requires a precautionary approach to be taken by avoiding adverse effects as far
as practicable, and otherwise remedying or mitigating the effects.

n 61.2 which requires a location that does not compromise safe recreation and navigation

! 6.1.3 which promotes integration between aquaculture-related marine and land activities

9.7.3 The proposed activity and location subject to this application meets these policy requirements.

9.7.4 Other Objectives and policies of particular relevance to this application include:

tr Objective 2.4 which recognises the relationship tangata whenua have with the coast, and is

supported by policy 2.4.1, regarding a kaitiaki role

n Objective 3.1 preserving natural character by protecting it from inappropriate subdivision,

use and development. The area subject to this application has not been identified as being

regionally significant (in accordance with Policy 3.1.1), nor does it meet the criteria for
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"inappropriate" as set out in Policy 3.1.4 or 3.1.4A. Policy 3.1.2 requires that adverse effects

are avoided or remedied on natural features, landscapes and landforms that define natural

character.

! Objective 3.3 refers to maintaining amenity values, including in Policy 3.3.1 recreational

opportunities and open space qualities.

I Objective 4.1 (and related policies) address maintaining or enhancing water quality

X Objective 9.1 (and related policies) emphasises maintaining or enhancing public access

9.7.5 It is considered that this application meets these objectives and policy directives. Particular

reference is made to the information contained in this application and to the two supporting

expert reports.

9.7.6 Rule 1-6.5.1 classifies spat catching buoys and lines as a discretionary activity. This rule sets out a

range of standards and terms as follows. It is considered that the proposed activity subject to

this resource consent application is well-aligned with and meets these requirements:

r The proposed location is within 200m of any jetty, boat ramp ski lanes etc

r lt is not located over any benthic reef community

o Maintenance and security of structure and avoidance of no-bio-degradable material will be

undertaken in accordance with industry best practice as outlined above.

r The structure will be appropriately named, coloured buoys used and lit (to avoid navigation

hazards and in accordance with MNZ guidelines and LINZ would be subsequently advised)

r No artificial foods or antibiotics would be used

r The requirements for a bind, removal of structures, monitoring would be subject to consent

conditions

r A survey plan showing accurate corner measurements is attached in Appendix 1a

r A report on ecological investigations is attached as Appendix 3.

r The proposed location is not within an area identified as waahi tapu

. The proposed location is not within an area identified as an ASCV

. The matters identified in the decision-making criteria in Appendix ll have been addressed in

various places in this AEE.

It is considered that this application and the way it would be implemented would meet all the

relevant standards and terms and assessment criteria and decision-making criteria, as referred

to in this rule.

9.7.7 lt is considered that all the relevant information requirements set out in Appendix I and L4 of

the plan have been covered in this AEE and the supporting expert reports.

9.7.8 ln my opinion, this application is consistent with the objectives and policies of the regional

coastal plan.
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9.7.9 It is noted that the WRC has released a non-statutory report on Natural Character and this has

been addressed in the attached Landscape report. The proposed area is not located in any area

identified as "outstanding natural character". Further it is noted that Mr Scott concludes that

the effects of the proposed farm on natural character would be low-moderate.

9.8 Thames Coromandel District Plan (2016)
9.8.1 The TCDC operative plan (2016) shows the Whauwhau area on Map series 13. The landward

area is zoned as mainly rural and conservation with a ribbon of open space along coastal edge.

Overlays include some very small areas of outstanding [andscape located on coastal edge and

one bay where natural character and amenity landscape is identified.

9.8.4 Chapter 7 addresses the coastal environment (MHWS inland) and acknowledges that activities

such as aquaculture depend on the use of naturaI and physical resources and that they are

important for the social, economic, and cultural wellbeing or people and communities.

Objective 1 is enabling about the use and development of the coastal environment, while

protecting biodiversity values and preserving natural character and protecting outstanding

natural features and landscape values of the CE.

9.8.5 Section 7A addresses natural character of the coastal environment and Objective 1 recognises

that there are different levels of natural character in the coastal environment, with a focus in

the policies on the values and characteristics of the area. Section 9 addresses outstanding

natural features and landscapes(ONFL), with Objective 1 seeking to avoid adverse effects on the

values and characteristics of the ONFLs in the landward coastal environment.

9.8.6 In my opinion, and drawing on the landscape and natural character assessment (Appendix 2)this

application is consistent with the objective and policies of the TCDC plan. The distance off-shore

and the low lying nature of the structure does not create any adverse effects on the values and

characteristics which have been identified in the TCDC District plan in relation to the Whauwhau

area.

9.9 Assessment against RMA Part 2 Matters
9.9.1 In accordance with section 104(1-) of the RMA, this section considers RMA Part 2 matters, and

assesses whether the proposed farm would achieve the sustainable management purpose of the

RMA as expressed in section 5. ln response to the Davidson Environment Court case, this

section is included as the RCP clearly does not give effect to the NZCPS nor the RPS, and could be

considered to be insufficient basis for decision-making.

9.9.2 Sections 6(a) and (b): The proposed application area is located 1.6km off-shore. As noted above

and in the attached landscape report, the effects of the proposed farm are considered to be

low-moderate, due to the distance from shore, the low nature of the structures in the water,

and the lower number of buoys due to spat catching activities. Marine farming is an activity

which is considered through the planning documents to be an appropriate activity in the coastal

marine area.
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9.9.3 Section 6(d): addresses the rnaintenance and enhancement of public access to and along the

CMA. ln my opinion, the proposed farm would have a less than minor effect on public access.

The farmed area is only accessible by vessel and is not in any direct navigation route or

anchorage area. While the presence of the farms clearly impedes the total freedom of vessel

access, the farm layout provides for 250 metre accessways between the neighbouring blocks

and there is a 1.6km distance from the shore. The overall block of farms would be marked with

corner navigation aids, to assist with navigation safety. I consider that public access would not

be unduly affected by the additional presence of the proposed application area.

9.9.4 Sections 5(e), 7(a) and 8: These three provisions deal collectively with Maori cultural and

spiritual values. Section 6(e) requires that the relationship of Maori with their culture and

traditions, includingancestral lands and water, be recognised and provided for. Section 7(a):

requires that particular regard is given to kaitiakitanga. With respect to Section 8, there is a

requirement to take into account the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi. I understand the

principles include good faith, partnership, and the protection of Maori interests. ln respect to
thesesection of the RMA lrefertothe information provided by Ngati Hei in section 2 of this

report and I reinforce that this is a joint venture project, and that kaitiaki responsibilities are

critical for Ngati Hei.

9.9.5 Section 7(aa): requires particular regard to be given to the ethic of stewardship. From the

information provided within this AEE, the adverse environmental effects have been identified as

being minimal or low-moderate (Refer to Appendices 3 and 2 respectively). Management plans

and the Marine Farming lndustry Code of Practice are methods that would be used to promote

best practice operations. ln my opinion these methods support the ethic of stewardship.

9.9.6 Section 7(b): ln my opinion the proposed application areas would be an efficient use of the

space as the blocks are compact, but provide for access and current flow between the blocks.

9.9.7 Section 7(c): The maintenance and enhancement of amenity values, relates in particular to the

visual effects, and the effects on fishing and other recreational activities. Visibility of the farms is

affected by elevation and dlstance. Visual impacts would be experienced primarily by those

residents with elevated views or those at sea and have been identified in the attached landscape

report as being low-moderate. Recreational fishing activities are commonly associated with

marine farms. I consider that the overall the effects on amenity values would be low and that

the current recreational opportunities would be maintained and the recreational fishing values

enhanced.

9.9.8 Section 7(d): Mr White has detailed the effects on the ecosystem in the attached scientific

report (Appendix 3), and based on this, I consider that the intrinsic values of the marine

ecosystems will not be adversely affected by the proposed application area.

9.9.9 Section 7(f): ln my opinion, consideration of the maintenance and enhancement of the quality of

the environment has been addressed in the consideration of visual and recreation amenity

values, as well as of the effects on the ecosystems, and that the effects are acceptable.
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9.9.10 Section 5 requires consideration of whether the proposed farm would appropriately enable

people and communities to provide for their wellbeing, health and safety, both now and in the

future. Consideration must also be given to the environmental matters in sections 5(2Xa) - (c).

The information presented in this AEE has discussed the economic, cultural and social benefits

of the proposed application areas. ln my opinion, overall adverse effects are no more than

minor.

9.9.11 With respect to section 5(2Xa), I consider that the proposed application area would not have

any effect on the CMA natural and physical resources or use of space, in any way that would

impede the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations, nor preclude access to or

through the farm area by others. With respect to section 5(2Xb): Mr White's evidence supports

thatthe effects of the proposed application area are lessthan minorand Iconsiderthatthe life-

supporting capacity of the existing marine ecosystems will be safeguarded. With respect to
section 5(2)(c), the AEE has considered the adverse effects and identified that the application

area is located and designed to avoid or mitigate these effects, in particular distance from shore,

the low profile and nature of the floats, and the provision for boating access ways.

9.9.12 ln my opinion, this application is consistent with the relevant provisions of Part 2 of the RMA

and meets the purpose of the Act.

9.10 Notification
9.10.1 The applicant requests that the application be processed as a non-notified application.

9.10.2 Based on the analysis of environmental effects in this AEE and in the attached expert reports, it

is contended that the effects of the proposal are less than minor, and that no persons will be

adversely affected.

9.10.3 lt is considered that the Council has sufficient information regarding the effects of marine

farming and of consultation undertaken. Therefore, it is contended that public involvement is

not warranted from either a public interest or information perspective.

10. Monitoring
10.1 The Resource Management Act requires a description of the monitoring that would be

undertaken, where the scale and significance of effects are such that monitoring is required.

7O.2 The applicant contends that the scale and significance of effects from spat catching is minimal

and that the level of monitoring required of other full marine farms is not warranted. The

reasons for this include:

n this application is for spat catching only

n spat catching would only occur seasonally and intermittently

! there would be no measurable spat drop or pseudo-faeces
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n pseudo-faeces from spat would be microscopic

! spat has no formed shell and therefore there would be no shell drop-off.

10.3 Notwithstanding this opinion, the science report in Appendix 3 recommends that monitoring is

undertaken to confirm the expectations set out in the report regarding the level of expected

environmental effects. lt is proposed that such monitoring would be best commenced once the

farm has been established and spat is being caught (i.e., to maximise the timing and value of any

monitoring undertaken and building on the baseline information in Appendix 3).

11. Conclusions
11.1 The key points of this application are:

The applicant is a joint venture between an existing marine farmer Mr Peter Bull and

Ngati Hei, represented by MrJoe Davis

The application is made in respect of an area that is 1.6km from shore.

The application is for mussel spat catching for a period of 35 years.

The activity is a discretionary activity under the RCP.

Ngati Hei wishes to participate in the aquaculture industry, and to ensure that the

management of aquaculture in their rohe is consistent with traditional management

concepts such as kaitiakitanga or the exercise of guardianship by the tangata whenua of

an area in accordance with Maori in relation to natural and physical resources enshrined

within the ethic of stewardship.

The application area is consistent with the relevant policy directives and meets the

relevant criteria of the planning documents discussed above.

ln particular, it is noted that the Hauraki Gulf Marine Spatial Plan, identifies the proposed

farm site as an appropriate area. The proposed area is compatible with the Plan's

expectations of growth, and would also meet the co-management and kaitiaki aspirations

of Ngati Hei, who hold mana whenua/ mana moana.

The application has been assessed against the matters in Part 2 RMA and in my opinion is

sustainable, appropriate in the location and any adverse effects are acceptable and less

than minor.

The application has been assessed against both the Waikato RPS and the RCP and in my

opinion is well-aligned to the policy directives in these documents. Aquaculture is clearly

a regionally significant industry, it is a sustainable and efficient use of the area, and it has

the support of Ngati Hei. Landscape and natural character matters have been addressed

and effects mitigated through its location and distance off-shore.

E

!

!

n
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! Based on the scientific information attached as Appendix 3 to this AEE, the environmental

effects of undertaking aquaculture at the site is considered to be less than minor,

acceptable and appropriate. There are no existing unacceptable or significant adverse

environ menta I effects.

n Based on the landscape and natural character information attached as Appendix 2 to this

AEE, the environmental effects of undertaking aquaculture at the site is considered to be

low-moderate, and is an acceptable and appropriate use of the area. There are no

unacceptable significant adverse effects.

tr The application represents efficient use of the CMA and will result in positive effects on

the economic, cultural and social wel!-beings of the local communities. lt will enable the

local marine farming industry to address a current risk factor in the industry.
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Appendix 1a: Survey plan
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Appendix 1b: Location Plan
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Appendix lc: Proposed Layout Plans

! Side View - -North block

tr From Above - North block

! Side View - - South & Middle blocks

! From Above - South & Middle blocks
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Appendix 2l Landscape Assessment

Sf,ltt D J, 2017. Landscape and Visual Assefsm€nti Resource egnsent Application: Ohinau Marine Fflrrn,s: Spat {atchirrg Farrns;

Whauwhau, Whtitianga. Prepared by D J Scott Landscape Architect.
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Appendix 3r Scientific Report

White S, 2016. Ecotogical Effect Resulting from a Proposed Mussel Spat Catching Facility: Ohinau Marine Farms. Prepared by

Pacifi c Coastal Ecology.
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Appendix 4: Harbourmaster Responses

From : Mathew Collicott [ma ilto : Mathew.Coll icott@wa ikato reg ion. govt. nzl
Sent: Tuesday, 16 August 2016 5:21 p.m.
To: Robin Britton (Agendas)
Subject: Re: applciaiton for marine farm

I don't have these at hand. I assume they are public records and you will be able to nack them downa.

Regards

Mat

Sent from my iPhone

On 16/08/2016, at2:07 PM, Robin Britton <rbriLt(rn@rvaye.co,nz> wrote:
HI Matherv
Thank you flor tinatly getting hack to rne on this
Could _v-ou please send me a copy of the marine spatial plan predictions you have reterred to as I have not seen these

I rvill add your conrmenls into the application accordingly,

Many thar*s
Robin

Robfn Britton
Resource Managemen# Plan ning Consultant
027 281 2969
PO Box 7416 Hamilton
rbritton@wave.co,nz
A member of
<inrage0Ol jpg>
From: Mathew Collicott lmailto;Mathew.Collicott(dwaikatoregion.govt.nzl
Sent: Tuesday, 16 August 2016 1:42 p.m,
To: Robin Britton (Agendas)
Subject RE: applciaiton for marine farm

Cood N,loming Robin,

As Whitiarrga Harbourmaster I do have concerns re the potential hazard to Navigation this proposed spat catching farrn rvill have.

Your surnmary states the location is "away' from common boatiug routes". 'fhis statement is not correct. The area you propose is

high traftic area for various reasons. On any given day during oru peak season hundreds of vessels inbound Whitianga after
rounding Motulioranga Island rnake their r.vay inside the TwinsMotumanga to get reprieve tiom the prevailirrg wins accompanied
by the fetch coming out of the bay. This nrakes for safer passage tbr srnaller vessels during their transit in outer Mercury Bay.

The proposed area is susceptible to large srvells and at times experiences extremely heav_v sea conditions. Many areas on tlte
Peninsula experience large rrurnbers of recreational boaties of varying types rvith Mercury Bay experiencing the nrost. These
numbers are drastically increasing and have been fbrecast to increase at a greater rate year by year otver the coming decade. The
infrrrmation provided in the Hauraki gulf Spatial plan contains these predictioru. ln nry opinion after u'atching the rvorkings of
the Bay over the last many years I lvould think this 70 odd acres of area rvould be a great loss to the boating public and irnpede
on holv people currenlly sal'ely enioy Mercury Bay.

Regards

Mathew Collicott I Harbourmaster I Waikato Regional Council

4 No reference to this was found in the Marine Spatial Plan
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0800 800 401 M 0274 762 651 [ Private Bag 3038, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240

J}
\- ffift Smt I*eal bmating inf*rrnatr*n hmre

F rom : Robin Britton [mai lto :rbritton@lyave.qo. nz]

Sent: Monday, I 1 July 2016 3:51 p.m.

To: Mathew Collicott <Mathew.Cqllicatt
Cc: Robin Britton (Agendas) .rbrittonr?,wave.c ; Peter Bull'<p-lqbuLlr.@xtra.co.nz>

Subject: applciaiton for marine farm

HI Mathew
As discussed I am pulling together an application for a spat catching farm - to be located north of Whitianga harbour - as shown
on the attached general location map and survey plan
I have also attached some general background information for you.

This is a joint venture between Peter Bull and Ngati Hei.

And just to conf,trm our conversation:

. all equipment to be used would be new equipment and therefore not subject to introduction of fan worrn

. the applicant would work with you (as TCDC rep) re: we of the wharf subject to the consent being granted

The lighting and buoys are designed in accordance with MNZ guidelines for aquaculture - and references are made to the

labelling on the survey plan

We would appreciate a response from you that we can then include into the application

We would also appreciate it if you could freat this as confidential until such times as we get the application lodged

lf you have any queries in the meantime can you please let either myself or Peter know

Many thanks
Robin
Robin Britton
Resource Managemenff Planning Consultant
027 281 2969
PO Box 7016 Hamilton
rbritton@wave.co.nz
A member of

I

-fi+-
focus

rftrfi il mf rrta n&f,ettrPnT f,ffi}ilF
www. fo c u s r es ou r c e nqt n { s e me n t, c o. n z
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Appendix 5: Letter from Ngati Hei

Ngfrti. Hgi,Trust
14a Wharekaho Rood -Whitionga i592 - PH 07 866 5i23 - Cell 027 296 2581

Waikato Regional Council
Private Bag 3038
Waikato Mail Centre
Hamilton 3240

30th October, 2O!7

Dear Sir/ Madam

Resource Consent Application for Spat Catching Farm at Whauwhau

Ngiti Hei has resided at Te Whanganui O Hei - The Great Bay of Hei, their ancestral home, since time
immemorial (pre-circa 1350), As such Ngati Hei is the recognised lwiwho holds mana-whenua/ mana-
moana and mana-tangata over the area of the proposed application.

We fully support this application from the perspective of our customary interests under the Marine and

Coastal Area Act, various Crown recognized Statements of Association with regard to our kaitiaki, social

and economic goals. We have worked with and are fully supportive of the parties preparing this
application. Our history with this area and our aspirations for the future are included in the
documentation accompanying the application.

Ng5ti Hei is currently developing a kaimoana kaitiaki strategy focused on revitalizing our long association
with our home waters on the eastern seaboard and to ensure a successful kaimoana strategy that will
guide NgSti Hei ensuring that they are informed, active participants in aquaculture. This spat catching
application is an opportunity for our lwi to contribute to the social and economic paradigms that have

eluded us for so long. With this application we are looking ahead to a future for our people to become
involved in aquaculture, along with the economic and social benefits that this would bring.

Ng6ti Hei seek greater participation in the governance, management and kaitiakitanga of their
associated coastal, marine and estuarine environments which includes the enhancement and
sustainability by way of aquaculture, reseeding, rahui, mataitai and taiapure and any future plans in

regard to MPA's (Marine Protected Areas).

Most of all, Ngati Hei' Kaitiakitanga will adhere to the core principle that sustainability and abundance -

must be essential in the ongoing development of environmentally sustainable aquaculture as we grow,

learn, mature and evolve into the business of aquaculture.

This is vital to Ngati Hei if we are to partlcipate in the industry ensuring that the management of
aquaculture in our rohe is consistent with traditional management concepts such as kaitiakitanga
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ensuring mauri or the exercise of guardianship by the tangata whenua of an area in accordance with
Maori in relation to natural and physical resources enshrined within the ethic of stewardship.

We therefore respectfully request your approval for this application.

Mauri ora

"ff@*
Joe Davis

Chairman Nsiti Hei Trust
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Appendix 6: Email from Ngaati Whanaunga

From: " Mike Baker" < mbaker@ngaariwhanaurga. maori. nz >

Subjecu RE: Mussel Spat Application

Datre" 20 July 2017 at 4:14:45 AM NZST

To: "'Robin Britton"' <rbritton@wave.co.nz>

C,s <karen@ngaatiwhanaunga.maori.nz>, <hrenata@ngaatiwhanaunga.maori.nz>

Teenaa koe Robin,

Thank you for your early notification and consideration to consultwith Ngaati Whanaunga regarding your

Mussel farming application for Mussel S pat.

Our R MA cost for this lwi engagement cost are,

Technical report reading and assessment $f SO.OO per hour.

Meeting cost S500.00

Traveltime $75.00 per hour

Km rating .77 cents per km

lf you can confirm with yourclientthese cost, we can arrange a meeting.

I have cc our office into this application, forforwarding of invoice pending yourclients confirmation of lwi

engagement cost, if a purchase order number is required with please provide.

Naa

Mike Baker

RMA

Ngaati Whanaunga lnc S oc

078 65 1 0 1 1/Mob ile0 2L-LO67 L77

mbaker@ nqaatiwha naunsa.maori.nzl P O Box 150, C oromandel/ www.nsaq,ti\+{hana,pnga_.nggILn4,
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The proposal seeks to establish a mussel spat catching facility in Mercury Bay near

Whitianga, Coromandel. Spat catching is a seasonal activity and spat catching ropes

would be deployed at times of predicted spat fall. Spat would be allowed to develop at

the site until they reached about 35 mm shell size. A successful spat catching facility in

this location would provide a diversified source of spat for the mussel cultivation

industry and reduce the reliance upon spat sourced from Ninety Mile Beach in

Northland.

The site of the proposed spat catching facility is well away from complex reef structures

and rocky shore biological communities and is sited in water depths of 20 to 25 metres

over a seabed of sandy mud and slightly gravelly muddy sands. No significant structures

or shellfish beds were found within the area proposed for the spat catching facility,

however, benthic biological communities in the area were relatively diverse and were

dominated by polychaete worms and amphipods. Sediment quality in the area was

clean with low nutrient concentrations, low organic content and low contaminant

concentrations, suggesting minimal influence of anthropogenic contamination as well as

good ambient water quality in the area.

The ecological effects of mussel cultivation operations are well understood and the

establishment of a mussel farming structure at the site proposed would be unlikely to

result in significant adverse effect. The effects of the proposed spat catching activity,

however, are expected to be significantly less than that expected from a mussel

cultivation operation and as such it is expected that any ecological effects resulting from

the proposal would be less than minor.

It is suggested that a monitoring programme be established to measure the effects of the

spat catching facility and to confirm that any effects that may occur are as expected. It is

recomrnended that monitoring the sediments underneath the spat catching facility for

organic content, nutrient concentrations and grain size structure would be useful along

with benthic biological community monitoring. Such monitoring
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should occur prior to the establishment of the facility in order to provlde a baseline

against which effects could be measured and those measurements have been collected

and are presented in this report. Subsequent monitoring could be carried out on a five

yearly basis to measure any effects that may be occuring as a result of the proposal.

While it is more variable, and therefore less reliably useful, some water quality

monitoring may be employed while spat catching and development is in progress to

establish the effects of the spat on water column parameters such as dissolved oxygen,

nutrients and chlorophyll a concentrations.

A biosecurity management plan would need to be established for the proposed facility

and staff would need to be trained in order to conduct regular biosecurity risk

assessments and evaluations.

The ecological effects as a result of the proposed activity in the area suggested are

expected to be less than minor and a spat catching facility as proposed is considered to

be ecologically sustainable in the long term with minimal adverse ecological effects.
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INTRODUCTION

Ohinau Marine Farms, which is a joint venture between Mr Peter Bull and Mr f oe Davis

representing Ngati Hei (together'the applicant'J, have made an application for resource

consent for a mussel spat catching facility at Whauwhau, Whitianga. This report

presents the results of an investigation into the ecological irnplications of this

application and an analysis of the effects that are likely to result from the proposal

should resource consents be granted.

1.1 Spat Catching

"Spat" is the term applied to larval and juvenile forms of, in this case, New Zealand

greenshell rnussel" [Pern a canaliculus). P. canaliculus is a native New Zealand species

that occurs around the coastline of mainland New Zealand. P. canaliculus mostly occurs

below the intertidal zone but can occasionally be found intertidally. P. canaliculus is a

filter feeding, bivalve mollusc that feeds on planktonic organisms by filtering them from

the seawater it pumps through its respiratory and feeding systems. P, canaliculus

reproduces by broadcast spawning sperm and eggs into the water column where the

eggs are fertilised and develop into microscopic, free-swimming, planktonic larvae that

drift through the coastal currents until they find a suitable substratum to attach to,

transform into a sessile phase and develop into mussels.

The New Zealand mussel aquaculture industry relies on a source of larvae, or spat, to

provide the stock that is then on-grown or cultivated to a commercially harvestable size.

To date the majority of spat [around 270 tonnes or B00/o of the spat required for the

mussel aquaculture industryJ has come from beach-cast seaweed collected from Ninety

Mile Beach in Northland. The entire industry is heavily dependent upon natural spatfall

events and variation in timing and quantity of these natural spatfall events represents a

significant commercial risk for the industry. The only alternative methodology for spat

collection is the suspension of "hairy" ropes in the water column at strategic times to

allow mussel larvae to settle on to the ropes.

Pacific Coastal
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Mussels reproduce at different times of the year and to varying degrees however, the

main spawning period is usually at the beginning of, or during, winter after which the

mussels "hibernate" or experience a period of reduced activity and productivity due to

the colder water temperatures. Accurate prediction of spawning activity is impossible

to predict, but is usually triggered by changes in weather and cooling coastal water

temperatures. The quantities of spat in an area will depend to a large extent upon the

mature adult populations of mussels in the locality. The applicants are confident

through local knowledge and experience that there are sufficient populations of adult

mussels in the area to support a spat catching facility of the size proposed.

Spat catching ropes are suspended in the water column at times when it is predicted

that a spawning event may occur. If, however, the ropes do not catch spat as anticipated,

they would be removed from the water and re-set prior to the next predicted spawning

event. By only setting ropes when mussel spawn are likely to be caught, the incidental

fouling on the spat catching ropes is kept to a minimum. Excessive fouling of the spat

catching ropes makes it impossible to slip the spat for reseeding without damage. While

the buoys and backbones and their anchoring systems would be permanently

established, the spat catching dropper lines would only be deployed as needed.

The advantages of establishing a spat catching facility on the western Coromandel coast

include the risk reduction through a diversified source of spat for the industry as well as

considerably shorter handling and transportation timeframes. In the past few seasons

there has been particularly high mortality of spat sourced from Northland with an

almost total failure of Northland spat. The establishment of an alternative spat supply

helps to reduce the reliance on a single source of spat and consequently reduces the

risks to the viability of the whole mussel aquaculture industry. It is suggested that

locally caught spat would not only be more resilient but would reduce biosecurity risks

and would provide more commercial certainty for the local industry. One of the less

recognised risks to the rnussel aquaculture industry is the consequence of restricted

genetic diversity. The propensity of P. canaliculus to genetic issues can be mitigated by

high connectivity arnong mussel populations and by sourcing progeny from wild

populations in multiple areas.
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There is a functional need to delineate the mussel spat from the developing mussels

thernselves as the requirements for resource consents for mussel on-growing activities

are different from those for spat catching, as are the ropes used in these two phases of

mussel aquaculture. The Gazette No. 10699 Fisheries (Declaration of Species as Spat

Notice [No.z]) 1"993 defines greenshell mussel spat as being of less than 40mm shell

width. This accounts for both the microscopic larval forms of the mussel spat and the

metamorphosed forms of the juvenile mussels up to a size wherehy they can effectively

be handled with a reasonable chance of survival.

Once the spat have developed to a size of 35-40mm shell width, they can be slipped from

the spat catching ropes and seeded onto growing ropes. At a size of less than 35mm

shell width the mussel spat are not hardy enough to survive the slipping and handling

processes required for re-seeding. The mussel spat can take from 6 to 9 months to

develop to the 35mm size depending upon the time of year and conditions including

phytoplankton productivity, water quality and ambient water temperatures.

While the buoys and backbone structures used for spat catching may be similar to those

used for growing mussels to a commercially harvestable size, the dropper ropes used for

spat catching are different. The spat catching dropper ropes are particularly "hairy" to

provide a greater surface area for mussel larvae to settle on to. The mussel spat must be

moved from the spat catchlng lines and re-seeded at the proper densities onto the ropes

used for on-growing mussels. This proposal does not include on-growing mussels and

the dropper lines would be removed from the water once the juvenile mussels have

been slipped.

Slipping the juveniles and reseeding them at the required densities once they have

reached 3 Smm shell width allows for more optimum growing conditlons. If the mussels

were allowed to develop on the "hairy" spat catching ropes the growth rates of the

mussels would suffer due to overcrowding and the mussels, once they did reach a

harvestable size, would be too difficult to remove from the ropes. There is a distinct

separation then in terms of spat catching and on-growing or cultivation activities

defined by the need to manage mussel densities and to transfer the developing mussels

onto more suitable ropes for cultivation. This proposal is for
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spat catching only, not for cultivation of mussels beyond the juvenile stages,

L.2 Proposal

The applicants propose the establishment of three L0 hectare hlocks of mussel spat

catching facility in the waters of the northern part of Mercury Bay, Coromandel. The

proposed area for the spat catching facility includes all buoys, anchors and structures. It

is proposed that screw anchors of a suitable size and construction would be established

in the seabed with anchoring lines extending to the surface to buoys and backbone lines

that would support spat catching dropper lines as required.

The proposed spat catching structures would be sited 1.6km off the Whauwhau coast

approximately 9km northeast of Whitianga, Coromandel.

Figure 1: General location of proposed spat catching facility fyellow star) in

relation to Whitianga and Mercury Bay, Coromandel.
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EXISTING ENVIRONMENT

The proposed location for the mussel spat catching facility is shown in Figure 2. The

three blocks would be 1.6km from the nearest shoreline but slightly closer to rocks and

reef structures that lie between Double Bay and Horseshoe Bay [about 1.4km] and

slightly closer to the Twins/Motumanga (around 1.2km), in 20-25 metres depth over a

seabed of sand and broken shell. In this area of moderate depth and relatively open

water, it is expected that there will be good circulation of water through tidal and wind-

driven currents and flushing in this area is anticipated to be very good.

Figure 2: Location of Proposed Spat Catching Facility

2.1 Seabed Survey

Discovery Marine Limited was tasked with conducting a seabed survey within the

boundaries of the proposed spat catching facility. The survey involved a MBES sonar

survey of the designated area and associated ground-truthing of results using
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underwater video camera as well as dredge sampling.

The primary aim of the MBES survey was to gain an appreciation of the seabed texture

throughout the sites and also to determine if any significant seabed features [rocks,

reefs, etcJ existed within the proposed marine farm perimeter. The survey was

completed on Friday 2L August 2015, A depth contour map derived from the multibeam

sonar data is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Depth contour map derived ftom the multibeam sonar data

Inspection of the MBES imagery indicated two main sediment types within the site.

These were confirmed using the drop video carnera and dredge sampler, Primarily, the

seabed within the area surveyed consisted of coarse sand and broken shell, and fine

sand and mud. The backscatter image in Figure 4 indicates seabed texture variation.

Mercury Bay - Proposed irlarine Farms

Depth Contour h{ap
Derived from Multibeam Sonar kta

Depths refened to Lowest Astonomical Tide

-20
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-20.5
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-21
-21.25
-21.5
-21.75
-n
-?2,26
-D_5
-:tJ."75

-?3
-23.25
-23.5
-23.75
-24
-24.25
-?4.5
-24.75
-25
-25.25
-25.5
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The interfaces between varying sediment types are quite defined in the backscatter data.

The depths along the more pronounced interfaces vary by less than 0.2m in height.

Figure 4: Seabed texture map from seabed MBES survey

Based upon initial MBES results, a series of drop video camera investigations were

undertaken for each of the three sites to determine differing seabed types as seen in the

MBES data. Seabed 'features' identified in the MBES records were also interrogated

with the weighted dredge. Small sand ripples were evident throughout the survey area

as evidenced in the drop video camera footage. A still from the video footage [s shown in

Figure 5. There was no marine life observed within the video footage.

No significant seabed features were located within the proposed marine farm sites. The

seabed generally consists of coarse or medium grain sand and broken shell with some

lesser patches of mud/silts. The seabed is gently sloping with
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depths ranging from 20m in the SW corner to 25.5m in the NE corner.

Figure 5: Stitl frame image capture from underwater video footage showing
sand ripples

2.2 Sediment Quality

In addition to the multibeam sonar survey, samples of the sediments in the area

proposed for the spat catching facility were collected using a boat operated box dredge.

Samples were collected from the locations listed in Table 2.1 and are displayed on

Figure 6. At the locations proposed for each of the three blocks a single composite

sample was collected by combining portions of each of three separate sediment samples.

Each composite sample was thoroughly mixed, chilled and despatched to Hill

Laboratories for analysis. Each sample was analysed for grain size distributlon, total

organic carbon, total nitrogen, total recoverable phosphorus and a suite of common

heavy metal contaminants [total arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, nickel and

zincJ.
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Table 2.1: Locations of sediment sampling sites (lat/long)

SamrlinE SitE iit,.,'tafitUde: Londtude
A1 36" 46.552',S L75 46.3+2',F,
A2 36'46.484',S t75' 46.422',8
A3 36'46.42O',S 175'46.530',E
B1 36" 46.248',5 L75 46.7+g', 8

82 36'46.1-85',S L75 46.810',E
B3 36'45.081'S t75 46.91"8',E

C1 36" 45.989',S 175 47.A62', E

C2 36'45.989',S L75" 47.16s',E
C3 360 45.900',S 775 47.253',E

Figure 6: Locations of sediment sampling sites

2.2.L Sediment Grain Size

Each of the samples was analysed by Hill Laboratories for a seven grain size profile by

wet seiving and gravimetry. The results are presented in Table 2.2 together with the

classification based on the principle grain size fraction modified by the next most

important grain sizes. This classification is given as letter codes. For example, a sample

consisting mostly of sand with a significant proportion of gravel would be classified as

gS (gravelly sandl. If the sample had a mud component it would be classified as [m)gS

(slightly muddy gravelly sand).
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SedimentGrain Size Descrintion SQA soB soc
> 2mm Gravel <0.1 9.7 L2.2
< 2mm, > l-mm Verv Coarse Sand 0.1 6.1 12.9
<1 mm, > 0.50mm Coarse Sand 1,.0 11.3 28.2
<0.50mm. > 0.2Smm Medium Sand 1.8 31.8 L2.5
<0.2Smm, > 0.1-25mm Fine Sand 1,7.0 24.0 20.9
<0.12Smm, > 0.063mm Verv Fine Sand 68.7 12.0 8.3
< 0.063mm Mud L 1.3 5.3 5.0

TotaI 100.0 100-2 100.0
Classification sM fmlsS fmlsS

10

Table 2.2: Results of sedimentgrain size analysis

The subtidal sediments in the area of the proposed spat catching facility are classified as

sandy mud and slightly muddy gravelly sands.

2.2.2 Sediment Chemistry

Each of the composite sediment samples was analysed by Hill Laboratories for a range of

parameters including total organic carbon, total nitrogen, total phosphorus and a suite

of priority metallic and rnetalloid pollutants. The results are presented in Table 2.3.

No sediment quality guidelines exist for nutrients in marine sediments, however, these

parameters were measured to determine the baseline nutrient concentrations in the

area proposed for the spat catching facility. There is an accepted stoichiometric ratio of

nitrogen to phosphorus, which has been determined from examination of oceanic

phytoplankton to be 16:L total Nitrogen to Phosphorus. The accepted argument is that

at nitrogen to phosphorus ratios less than 16:L that nitrogen is a limiting factor to algal

growth while at ratios higher than 16:1 that phosphorus is the limiting factor in algal

growth, Downing (1,997) discusses this stoichiometric ratio and
.r*\.
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Table 2.3: Results of the chemical analysis of composite sediment samples

Parameter units SQA sqB SQC ANZECC
ISOG-Low tSOG-Hish

Tota organic carbon s/100s drv weisht 0.18 <0.13 <0.1-3

Tota nitrosen s/1.00s drv weisht <0.05 <0.05 <0.05

Tota recoverable uhosnhorus ms/ke drv weisht 330 300 220
Tota arsenrc me/ks drv weieht LL 13 L3 20 70

Tota cadmium ms/ks drv weieht <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 1.5 10

Tota chromium mslks drv weisht 15 L7 t2 BO 370
Tota copDer ms/ke drv weisht <2 <2 <2 65 270
Tota lead ms/ke drv weisht 5.1 4.7 4.4 50 220
Tota nickel ms/ks drv weisht 3 <2 2 27 52

Tota zlnc me/ks dry weieht 32 16 20 200 410
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shows that while oceanic systems may adhere to the L6N:LP relationship, estuarine

systems frequently vary quite considerably from this accepted ratio.

Given that the average total nitrogen concentration in the sediments examined was

<0.05 g/100g dry weight (or <500 mg/kg dry weightJ and the average total phosphorus

concentration was 283 mg/kg dry weight, which resolves to a ratio of L.77:1 the ratio of

total nitrogen to phosphorus suggests that the sediments in this area of Mercury Bay are

highly nitrogen limited and that inputs of nitrogen to the system might stimulate algal

proliferation.

Nitrogen inputs to coastal systems generally come from land-based sources such as

partially treated wastewater discharges or diffuse run-off from farmland. Much of the

land use in this area of Mercury Bay is undeveloped land with good vegetative cover

with some developed farmland and a small number of residential lots. The water quality

in Mercury Bay may be affected by future changes in land use practices in the

surrounding catchment and as such the control of sediment and nutrient sources in the

catchment of the Bay should be carefully managed in order to avoid sediment and

nutrient inputs into the coastal waters. Although it is possible that high density mussel

culture facilities might contribute nitrogen into the water column in quantities large

enough to affect the water quality, the proposed spat catching activity is very unlikely to

ever generate these large scale nitrogen inputs. The proposal is unlikely to have any

notable impact on the sediment nitrogen concentrations in the immediate or wider

vicinity.

The concentrations of total organic carbon recorded within the three composite samples

were relatively low or were at or below the minimum limit of detection for the analytical

methodology used. From this we can determine that the area proposed for spat

collection is not generally subject to high levels of organic enrichment. The proposal for

seasonal spat catching is unlikely to change the levels of organic enrichment in this area.

The concentrations of metallic and metalloid priority pollutants in the sediments in

area proposed for mussel spat collection were all very low compared to Australian

New Zealand Environment Conservation Council IANZECCJ
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marine interim sedirnent quality guidelines. These guidelines are set at levels that are

protective of aquatic life and the low concentrations of these metallic parameters

suggests that the sediments and the area in general is not subject to high levels of

anthropogenic contamination. The proposal for seasonal mussel spat catching would

not add significant concentrations of metallic contaminants to the area.

2.3 BenthicBiologicalCommunities

Three samples were collected at the location of each of the three proposed spat catching

blocks using a boat operated box dredge with a gap of 250mm x LSOmrn and a depth of

350mm to give a total of nine benthic biological samples for the area of the proposal.

Each of the samples was then sieved fresh through a 1mm mesh sieve and the material

retained on the sieve was preserved in a70o/o isopropyl alcohol solution. Each sample

was then sorted in a white plastic tray and any organisms were picked out and stored in

a70o/o isopropyl alcohol solution before being identified and counted by Coastal Marine

Ecology Consultants, Napier. A summary of the results of the benthic biological

community sampling is presented in Tables 2.4 and 2.5.

As shown in the sumrnary data, the benthic biological communities in the area proposed

for the spat catching facility were reasonably diverse with good numbers of taxa found

in each location with L1 to 32 taxa found in the nine samples with some variability in the

numbers of individuals within each sample.

Tahle 2.4: Summary of the number of separate taxa found in each sample

Taxa A1 A2 A3 B1 82 B3 C1 cz C3
Anthozoa 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Nemertea 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Polvchaeta I 9 10 L2 5 10 5 3 11

Castronoda 0 3 4 3 L L 1 L
a
J

Bivalvia 3 3 1
L 2 Z 3 3 1_ 3

Amnhinoda 6 7 7 B 4 6 3 6 6

Decapoda 3 5 2 3 3 2 t 0 2

Cumacea L 1 1 1- 0 7 0 0 1

Isopoda I 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 2

Ostracoda 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Echinodermata L 1 1 L 0 1 0 0 0

Ascideacea 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Osteichthves 0 0 0 0 1 0 T 0 0

Total taxa 24 32 ZB 31 L7 27 15 11 2g
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Amphipods and polychaete worms were numerically dominant at all sampling locations,

both in terms of numbers of taxa and numbers of individuals. Some organisms are more

tolerant of organically enriched conditions and as such their presence in high numbers

is potentially indicative of organic enrichment. Cirratulid and Capetellid polychaete

worms in particular are known to be indicative of organic enrichment in sediments.

While Cirratulid worms were found in low numbers in most of the samples, only a single

Capetellid worm was found in one sample (81J. Given the presence of a wide range of

other species and the relatively low nurnbers of Cirratulid and Capetellid worms found,

it is unlikely that the sediments in the locations sampled have been subject to high levels

of organic enrichment.

Table 2.5: Summary of the number of individual organisms found in each
ISAInDIE

Taxa :i,:,/sifrit:t.,,;::.,
'. Aa E1 B2 B3 C1 CZ C3

Anthozoa 0 1- 0 0 L 0 0 0 0

Nemertea 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1

Polvchaeta 52 3B 55 23 B 2+ 6 4 39

Gastropoda 0 5 5 6 6 7 5 t_ +

Bivalvia 4 4 2 4L 7 3 5 7 9

Amohinoda L56 tzL 195 236 2B 279 77 24 165
Decanoda L7 7 3 7 B ') 5 0 6

Cumacea 7 4 LL + 0 6 0 0 9

lsonoda 2 7 7 1 0
11

J 0 0 2

Ostracoda 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Echinodermata L 1 1 1 0 7 0 0 0

Ascideacea 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Osteichthves 0 0 0 0 t_ 0 1 0 0

Total lndlts 233 tr89: ,:2,79'. 319 , 59 260 iirrq6,.,,, 30 235
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3 EXPECTED EFFECTS

The expected effects of a mussel farm are surnmarised in this diagram from Keeley et al

(2009J. These effects associated with mussel cultivation are well docmented and

understood, however, mussel spat catching is less common and its effects, therefore, are

not as well documented. Because spat catching is a seasonal activity and the juvenile

mussels present a lower biomass with lower rates of filtration, respiration and excretion

than mussel cultivation sites and removal of mussels once they reach a size of 35-40ffiffi,

the environmental effects are expected to be considerably lower than those expected for

mussel farming.

Figure 6: Diagram summarising the potential effects of mussel farming
structures (after Keeley et a1,2009)

3.1 Seabed

Seabed effects from mussel farms result from the accumulation of fine-grained,

organically rich particles fmussel faeces and pseudofaecesJ known as biodeposition, and

the deposition and accumulation of live mussels, mussel shell litter and other biota that

fall off the ropes floats and the mussels themselves. Mussel farms are usualty sited

above soft-sediment habitats (as opposed to rocky habitatsJ and seabed effects relate

1503 Whauwhau Ecology Report.doc Pacinc co#r}
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primarily to the physical, chemical and ecological changes in those habitats.

3.1.1 Localised Benthic Effects

The main environmental impact of mussel culture is increased sedirnentation through

biodeposition. Mussels filter particles, prirnarily phytoplankton, but also zooplankton,

organic detritus and inorganic sediment from the water column. These particles are

trapped in the labial palps of the shellfish, bound up with mucous, sorted and selectively

ingested. The mussels expel waste products from digestion of this material as faecal

pellets. Inedible or excess particles are loosely bound in mucous and expelled from the

shell cavity as pseudofaeces. These biodeposits have a tendency to sink faster than their

constituent particles and, as a result, mussel farms ffiically increase sedimentation

rates underneath the culture sites [Hatcher et al. L994; Callier et al. 2006; Giles et al.

2006). Other epibiota attached to the mussel culture structures produce detritus and

this also contributes to the increased sedimentation [Kaiser et al.199BJ. Sedimentation

rates beneath mussel farms can vary with season (Giles et a\,2006J, culture species

(faramillo ef al. L99ZJ and environmental conditions [eg. tidal currents, water depth,

riverine inputsJ, making monitoring of this process difficult.

With this proposal, the levels of biodeposition are expected to be very low as a result of

the small size of the juvenile mussels and their subsequent rates of respiration, filtration

and excretion being much lower than those expected for larger mussels. fuvenile

mussels would only be supported on a seasonal basis and for relatively short periods of

time with substantial periods without juvenile mussels being present at all.

Numerous studies have documented changes to the physical and chemical properties of

sediments beneath mussel farms due to increased sedimentation and the accumulation

of biodeposits fDahlbick & Gunnarsson 198L; Mattsson & Linddn 1983; Kaspar et aI.

1985; De fong L994; Chamberlain et al. 2001-; Giles et al. 2006; Callier et al. 2007;

Hargrave etal.2008, Wong & O'Shea,2011). These include changes in sediment texture

(Tenore et al. LSBZ; Kaspar et al. 1"985; Stenton-Dozey et al. 2005J and local organic

enrichment with an associated increase in oxygen consumption [Christensen et a\.2003;

Giles et al. 2006J, increased nitrogen release rates fHatcher et al. 7,004), sulphate

reduction [Dahtbtck & Gunnarsson 1981"J and lowered Redox
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potential fChristensen etal.2003; Grant etal.2005J. The degree of change in sediment

characteristics beneath the proposed spat catching facility is not anticipated to be

significant due to the intermittent nature of spat catching and the small size of the

mussels supported at the facility.

Giles et al. [2006] reported increased sedimentation rates under mussel farms in the

Firth of Thames (New ZealandJ relative to a reference site, with associated increased

concentrations of organic carbon and increased sedirnent oxygen consumption within

the sediments. Christensen ef aL (2003] found significantly higher ammonium fluxes

and oxygen consumption [both evidence of high mineralisation rates] in sediments

beneath a mussel farm in Beatrix Bay (Marlborough Sounds), resulting in increased

sulphide levels in the sediments and a lower nitrogen removal rate. The spat catching

activity proposed is unlikely to result in changes in sediment chemistry on the same

scale as for a mussel cultivation site.

Monitoring of the properties of sediments at mussel farming sites often involves a suite

of indicators and may include sediment colour, odour, Redox potential discontinuity

layer, sulphide concentrations and sediment organic content (Wildish et al. 1999J. Of

these indicators, sediment organic content has proven to be reliable and is often

included (along with other indicatorsJ in rnarine farm monitoring programmes in New

Zealand and overseas. Elevated sediment organic content [s commonly encountered

beneath rnussel farm sites in New Zealand. Hartstein & Rowden [2004) found elevated

levels of sediment organic content at two sheltered mussel farm sites in the

Marlborough Sounds, however, they found levels beneath a mussel farm site located in a

high energy environment to be similar to those observed in reference locations. This

highlights how a dispersive environment can help reduce the level of seabed effects. The

site proposed for spat catching is within a relatively open area of Mercury Bay that is

likely to be subject to tidal and wind driven currents under most weather conditions.

Given the water depths at the site and the exposure, it is considered that the area

proposed for spat catching would be considered a dispersive environment.

Sediments directly beneath and within 50 m of mussel culture lines tend to have slightly

higher levels of organic material than sediments outside the
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influence of the farms. In many cases these elevated levels of organic enrichment

increase the productivity of coastal sediments without major disruption to community

composition. Accumulation of organic rnatter and other associated changes in physico-

chemical properties can, however, create conditions within the sediment that can lead to

changes in the abundance and diversity of biota in the sediment (Danovaro et a\.2004).

For example, increased sedimentation beneath rnussel farms can reduce microscopic

plant production (Christensen et al. 2003; Giles et al. 2006), which can have a

pronounced effect on oxygen conditions in the sediments and overlying water, as well as

affect denitrification rates. Similarly, meiofaunal [very small organisms measuring a

length of 0.45 to 1.0 mmJ community composition can change significantly due to the

presence of elevated organic content beneath mussel farm sites (Mirto et a\.2000J.

The most widely used indicator of enrichment effects, however, is macrofauna

[organisrns measuring greater than 1 mm in length] living within the sediment, such as

that examined and discussed in section 2.3 of this report. According to models of

organic enrichment fPearson & Rosenberg 1978J, sediments subject to increased

organic loading will exhibit increased animal abundance, decreased species richness

fnumber of different taxal and animal biomass, and a shift in dominance of trophic

groups (Weston 1990J. Seabed enrichment selects for species more adaptable to low

oxygen levels and/or to the instability of finer-textured, high organic sediments (Tenore

et al.19B2]. Because the proposed spat catching activity is unlikely to result in changes

to the characteristics of the sediments beneath the facility, significant changes in

macrofaunal cornmunities beneath the facility are not expected to occur.

Changes in physico-chemical characteristics beneath mussel farms can lead to a

displacement of large-bodied macrofauna (e.9. heart urchins, brittle stars, large bivalves)

and the proliferation of small-bodied disturbance-tolerant 'opportunistic' species such

as capitellid polychaetes and other marine worms (Tenore et al. L9B2; Mattsson &

Linddn 1-983; Kaspar et al. 1985; Christensen ef aI 20031. The loss of large-bodied

burrowing taxa can potentially have flow-on effects to sediment health due to a

reduction in bioturbation and the associated irrigation of deeper sediments

(Christensen et al. 2003J.
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Infaunal community composition monitoring to assess the level of seabed change at

mussel farm sites in Wilson Bay, Firth of Thames, has found "littlle significant change" in

seabed community composition at sites monitored (Stenton-Dozey et a\.2004). These

findings are consistent with numerous site assessrnents undertaken by NIWA in the

Marlborough Sounds (NIWA unpublished dataJ, where "changes in the relative

abundances of certain species rather than dramatic disappearances of intolerant species

and appeorances of new species" have been observed (stenton-Dozey etal.2005J. Given

that the effects on the sediments anticipated from the proposed spat catching are

considerably less than those expected from mussel cultivation sites such as those

monitored by Stenton-Dozey et al [2004J, it is not expected that the proposal would

result in any significant change in seabed community composition.

The most visually conspicuous effect on the seabed as a result of mussel farming is the

modification of the benthic habitat through accumulation of live and dead mussel

material on the seafloor, produced primarily during harvesting and farm maintenance

[Davidson 1998; Davidson & Brown 1999J. Shell deposition within a farm can be

patchy, ranging from rows of clumps of live mussels and shell litter directly beneath

long-lines to widespread coverage across the farm site (Forrest & Barter 1999]. Mussel

clumps and shell litter beneath a mussel farm have been been found to act as a substrate

for the formation of reef-type communities (De fong L994; Davidson & Brown 1999J.

Kaspar et al. (1985J described reef-like communities under an existing farm that

included large epibiota such as tunicates, sponges, sea cucumbers, calcareous

polychaetes, and mobile predatory species such as starfish, crabs and fish. In other

situations, mussel clumps and shell litter can remain relatively barren of reef-type

cornmunities (Watson 1996l.

The proposed spat catching facility is not anticipated to generate significant quantities of

shell drop due to the seasonal use of the site and the limited handling of dropper lines

together with the complete removal of spat once the mussels reach 35-40mm in size.

Available information for long-line mussel farms in both

(Dahlbick & Gunnarsson 1-981-; Mattsson & Linddn 1983;

1994; Chamberlain et al. 2001,; Grange 2002; Christensen
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2003J indicates that the aereal extent and magnitude of seabed effects depend to a large

extent on site-specific environmental characteristics (e.9. current speeds and directions,

existing benthic habitat, wave climate, riverine influences, phytoplankton abundance],

and to a lesser extent, farm management practices (e.9. stocking densities, line

orientation, harvesting techniquesJ.

The capacity of the environment to disperse and assirnilate mussel farm biodeposition is

largely determined by water depth and current speeds [f.e. flushing capacityJ, although

the assimilative capacity of the environment may also vary seasonally in relation to

factors such as water temperature. Increased flushing not only reduces localised

sedimentation and accumulation of organic matter, but it also increases oxygen delivery

to the sediments, allowing for more efficient breakdown (i.e. mineralisationJ of organic

material (Findlay & Watling 1997J. For example, deep sites (r30 m) located in areas of

strong water currents will have depositional footprints that are less intense and more

widely dispersed than shallow, poorly flushed sites.

The water depths at the site proposed for this spat catching facility are rnoderate to deep

(20-25 metresJ and as such, flushing at this site is expected to be good. In additlon, the

degree of biodeposition is expected to be low due to the small size of the mussels and

reduced rates of filtration, respiration and excretion.

International studies show that the majority of environmental issues associated with

biodeposition occur in systems where water exchange is restricted [Castel et al. 1989].

Farm sites Iocated in well-flushed tidal environments ffiically do not result in the

accumulation of pseudofaeces but result in a favourable increase in macrofaunal

biomass fRodhouse & Roden L9BT), however, where currents are very weak or water

depth is shallow biodeposition would be expected to contribute to hypoxic (reduced

oxygen] conditions in the sediments. Such effects have been observed or inferred from

models in sheltered embayrnents or inlet systems (Dame & Prins 1997; Chamberlain et

al.200L; Grant et a\.2005; Waite et aL.2005; Cranford et a\.2007) but are considered to

be extremely unlikely as a result of this proposal.

3.1,2 Spatial Extent of Deposition
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Effects of biodeposits from mussel farms tend to be most evident directly beneath the

long-line droppers; however a gradient of seabed effects has been measured at some

farm sites [Hartstein & Rowden 2004,Wong & O'Shea,2011-J, consistentwith patterns of

enrichment from other point source discharges (see Pearson & Rosenberg 1978). By

contrast, live mussels, shell material and associated fouling biota have been observed to

settle beneath the long-lines and are typically confined within 10 m of marine farming

structures fKaspar etal. 1985; Callier etal.2007).

Estimates of the theoretical spatial extent of biodeposition for >50 proposed farm sites

and extensions in the Marlborough Sounds using a simple depositional model which

estimates the distance and direction pseudofaeces and faeces could travel before

reaching the seabed have been made by Cawthron Institute. This model uses

representative flow patterns and current speeds and an estimated particle-sinking

velocity for faeces and pseudofaeces fGiles & Pilditch 2004; Hartstein & Rowden 2004J.

ln areas of low flushing or shallow water depth, the spatial extent of biodeposition

typically extended <50 m from the farm boundaries, while depositional footprints of

>250 m were modelled for sites in more energetic environments or greater water depth.

These estimates are consistent with numerous assessments undertaken by NIWA in the

Marlborough Sounds, where depositional effects footprints of 20-50 m were predicted

for farms in small, sheltered embayments compared with footprints extended >200 rn at

sites with strong tidal forcing fStenton-Dozey et al.200BJ. Hartstein & Stevens [2005J

detected mussel biodeposits up to 30-50 m from mussel farm boundaries at sites located

within a sheltered embayment.

The seabed environment beyond the effects footprint may be exposed to farm-derived

rnaterials, but has a capacity to assimilate them without exhibiting measurable

ecological changes. [t is conceivable, that in the future, more sensitive monitoring

techniques (e.9. DNA and genetic marking, stable isotopes, and digital sediment profile

imagery techniques] may reliably detect these processes and effects further afield. From

an ecological perspective, however, the spatial extent of footprint associated with a

typical mussel farm is considered well defined and predictable.
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The ecological footprint of a spat catching facillty, such as the one proposed, is expected

to be considerably less than described for a mussel culturing and on-growing farm due

to the smaller size of the mussels involved and the seasonal use of the area for spat

catching and development which results in lower rates of biodeposition and shell drop.

Deposition of fouling biota may also contribute to seabed enrichment beneath mussel

farms. This situation may occur where fouling organisms reach high densities on farm

structures and fall to the seabed either naturally or because of deliberate defouling by

farm operators. The fouling biomass may intermittently be a substantial component of

the organic material deposited to the seafloor, as appears to be the case for the spread of

the invasive sea squirt Didemnum vexillum at mussel farms in the Marlborough Sounds.

ln such situations, the deposited fouling biomass may exacerbate enrichment effects (at

least in the short-term) associated with other processes (e.g.biodepositionJ. Given the

seasonal nature of spat catching activity and the limited handling of lines, the levels of

deposition of fouling biota beneath the proposed spat catching facility are expected to be

very low.

Direct effects on the seabed from mussel farms could arise via processes other than

deposition alone. For example, shading from farm structures could reduce the amount

of light to the seafloor, which might reduce the productivity of ecologically important

primary producers such as benthic microalgae, or beds of macroalgae or seagrass

(Huxham et a\.2006J. Shading is unlikely to be a major consideration in this case as

important primary producers do not appear to be abundant directly beneath the area

proposed for the spat catching structures and the dropper lines, which would be the

major factor in seabed shading, would only be deployed for limited periods of time.

3.1.3 Hard Shores

The nearest hard shores are to be found 1,.2 to L.4km away frorn the site of the proposed

mussel spat catching facility. The direct effects of nutrient discharge, shell drop and

mussel faeces and psuedofaeces deposition are not expected to extend far enough to

have any discernible effects on the nearest hard shore systems.

3.1.4 Summary of the Seabed Effects of Spat Catching
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Spat catching involves culturing high densities of filter feeding bivalves that produce

waste materials and therefore have the potential to cause analogous depositional and

enrichment effects as with mussel grow-out. The scale of enrichment effects is reduced

and mitigated by the fact that spat catching is generally a seasonal activity with lines

removed for at least six months of the year.

The energetic requirements of very small mussels [r.e. spat: 5-].0 mmJ are likely to be

proportionate to their body mass. Since the relationship between length and tissue

mass is exponential, the feeding requirements of spat are likely to be correspondingly

low. fames et al. (200U found that a non-linear relationship existed in the relationship

between mussel size and their feeding and excretion rates. Extrapolating backwards to

a rnussel of about 10 mm shell length would suggest that clearance (litres

filtered/mussel/hrJ and excretion rates would be very low indeed and the potential for

deposition- and enrichment-related effects beneath spat catching sites that hold

comparatively low biomasses of shellfish would be expected to be considerably less than

that of commercial culturing operations. Monitoring results show that after four years

of operation, the physical and biological properties of the sediments beneath seasonal

spat catching sites had not changed appreciably fKeeley & Forrest 2008J.

Given the water depth, likely currents, seasonal nature of the activity, relatively low

mussel biomass and the reduced rates of respiration, filtration and excretion of juvenile

mussels, the seabed effects likely to result from the proposed spat catching facility are

considered tikety to be less than minor.

3.2 Water Quality

Effects of mussel cultivation on the water column are less well defined than for the

seabed because they are inherently harder to quantify. The water column is a highly

dynamic environrnent that varies markedly in space and time due to complex

hydrodynamics and the chemical and biological processes that occur within. This

complexity is further compounded by the way that the mussel's physiological processes

interact with the surrounding water.
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Mussels and other associated fauna release dissolved sources of nitrogen (e.5.

ammoniumJ directly into the water column as metabolic waste products. Water column

nitrogen concentrations can also be increased due to enhanced benthic remineralisation

rates beneath the farm [r.e. the rnicrobial breakdown of mussel biodeposlts on the

sediment surface and flux of ammonium into the water columnJ. This accelerated

recycling of organic nitrogen in the seston provides a feedback mechanism that can

stimulate further phytoplankton production thus counteracting seston depletion [Prins

et aL 1998; Ogilvie et a\.2003J. However, considering that the generation tirne (time for

cells to doubleJ for most phytoplankton is less than L day, any stimulatory response

would likely occur outside the imrnediate growing area allowing sufficient mixing time

to reduce nutrient concentrations to near ambient levels. Localised nutrient enrichrnent

could more effectively stimulate production of algae attached to the mussels and culture

lines (Black 2001J. Tenore et al. (1982J speculated that such localised stimulation of

algal production could potentially enhance coastal fish production.

Inorganic nitrogen is generally considered to be proportionally rnore limiting in

temperate coastal waters than other nutrients that support phytoplankton production

(Gibbs & Vant L997; MacKenzie & Gillespie 1.9861. The amount of nitrogen removed

from a mussel growing region via harvest is small in relation to the amount released to

the environment as recycled nitrogen. Nevertheless, the amount exported through

mussel harvest could be consequential if it is significant compared to the rate of

replenishment from external marine and freshwater sources. In New Zealand growing

areas, this situation is not likely to arise because mussel growth rates would not support

an economically viable farm. For example, estimates for Pelorus Sound, an intensive

growing region in the Marlborough Sounds, suggested that the annual nitrogen export

via mussel harvest was <10% of the annual input from oceanic and freshwater inflows

[calculated from Forrest et al.2007),

Passage of water through a mussel farm could alter the dissolved oxygen composition of

the water down current from the farm due to the consumption of oxygen through

respiration by the mussels and associated fouling organisms on the culture lines. This

can be exacerbated by enhanced benthic oxygen consumption due to deposition and

decomposition of particulate organic rnaterials beneath farms.
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There have been no reports of the developrnent of anoxic zones within the water column

in New Zealand growing regions. This would be extremely unlikely unless farrns were

established in poorly flushed embayments, or at sites affected by enrichment effects due

to other activities (e.9. fish farrningJ.

It is therefore considered extremely unlikely that the proposed spat catching facility

would result in anoxic water quality conditions in this area of Mercury Bay.

3,7..1 Phytoplankton

Long-line culture of filter-feeding greenshellrM mussels effectively creates a fixed

biological filtration system suspended through the upper 15 metres or more of the

water column. Although the volume of seawater filtered by an individual mussel can

vary considerably according to mussel body size and the quality and quantity of seston,

filtration rates of up to 8,6 litres per hour have been reported by fames et al. (200U. A

substantial proportion of the seawater flowing through a fully stocked mussel farm can

be "processed" by the mussels before moving beyond the farm boundaries.

During the mussel feeding process, particles are most efficiently extracted within an

approximate size range of 5-200 pm (Safi & Gibbs 2003J, however particles as large

as 600 U.rn can be retained (Zeldis et al. 2004J. This initial extraction can include

phytoplankton, zooplankton [including copepods, fish and invertebrate eggs and larvae],

protozoa, bacteria, detrital organic matter and inorganic sediment. Any fraction of

ingested matter that is not assimilated may be discharged as faeces or pseudofaeces.

During the feeding process, mussels also consume oxygen and release dissolved

nutrients into the water and as a result the composition of water passing through a

mussel farm can be altered in terms of the arnount and composition of particulate

matter as well as dissolved nutrients.

The extent to which a mussel farm removes seston from the water column is dependent

on the ratio of the flushing time (which is affected by influence of structures on

currentsJ to the rate at which the mussels filter and remove seston from the water

[Gibbs 2007). The effect of introducing additional shellfish culture to an area will
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increase the removal rate through both the introduction of structures that increase the

flushing tirne (due to current attenuation] and increase the time available for the

mussels to process the water as it passes through. Mussels will effectively extract less

particulate matter from water that is more rapidly flushed through the farm than in

situations where flushing is more restricted. In turn, the food available to the mussels is

also less likely to become limiting when water is efficiently flushed through the farm. tf

significant food depletion occurs, cultured mussels could theoretically out-compete

other suspension-feeders [eg. zooplankton and benthic shellfish] for particulate food, or

exceed the ecological carrying capacity of a farmed area.

Predictions of the extent and intensity of food depletion effects for various proposed

large-scale mussel farm developments generally agree that mussel farming can lead to

measurable water column effects at a local farm scale, but that significant alteration of

ecosystem characteristics would be unlikely. An assumption enabling this generalised

conclusion is that farms are typically located where adequate flushing occurs. Zeldis ef

al, (2008J conclude that climatic forcing conditions [i.e. the Southern Oscillation Index

and associated oceanographic states and weather patternsJ largely control inter-annual

variability in phytoplankton biomass and mussel yield in Pelorus Sound; an intensively

farmed region of the Marlborough Sounds.

There is a possibility that passage of water through a mussel farm could alter the

plankton community structure down current from the farm, however, the degree to

which this occurs in New Zealand growing waters [or the ecosystem implications

thereofJ is yet to be properly evaluated. A number of studies suggest that food items

may be specifically selected by some bivalve species, based on particle size and/or

nutritional value (Bourgrier et al. 1997; Shumway et aL 19B5J. Selection of

phytoplankton according to size class has also been reported for P. canaliculus by Safi &

Gibbs [2003J who noted that mussels are unable to efficiently capture phytoplankton

cells .2 pm in size. The small-celled, picoplankton, which can comprise a significant

proportion of the phytoplankton community, may not be removed by the mussels, and

water passing through a farm might be expected to contain a higher proportion of

picoplankton compared to the larger size classes that are preferentially removed.

Preferential filtering then may result in changes to the size
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structure of the plankton communities in a farmed area, particularly in areas of low flow.

Harmful algal blooms represent a particular risk in mussel growing waters, however,

while such hlooms may be influenced by seawater nutrient concentrations, there is no

evidence to indlcate that Iocalised farm-generated enrichment or alteration of

phytoplankton communities result in an increased incidence of harmful algal blooms. It

is important to recognise that toxic algae blooms can be a natural phenomenon and

occur near-annually in regions of New Zealand that do not have established shellfish

farms, e.g. Bay of Plenty and Hawke Bay [Keeley et al.2005J.

3.2,7^ Summary of Water Quality Effects of Spat Catching

Although spat are smaller than adult mussels, there is still a potential for the same suite

of water column issues that are described for mussel out-growing. But as with the

depositional effects, the effects are reduced and rnitigated in juvenile bivalves by the

lower rates of filtration and subsequently excretion ffames et a\.2001). Chlorophyll a

spatial surveys conducted as part of the Tasman and Golden Bay EAMP failed to identify

any depletion shadows that would be consistent with localised food depletion in the

vicinity of spat catching facilities. While more research may be required to confirm

these observations, chlorophyll a depletion and associated carrying capacity issues

around spat farms are expected to be negligible.

3.3 Seabirds

Several New Zealand and overseas studies discuss the potential ecological effects of

shellfish aquaculture on seabird populations, but only a few direct studies have been

conducted (Roycroft et al. 2004; Zydelis et al. 2006; Kirk et al. 2007). Based on these

studies, mussel aquaculture has the potential to affect some seabirds by altering their

food resources, causing physical disturbances [e.g. noiseJ and/or being a possible

entanglement risk. The structures associated with aquaculture have, however, been

observed to provide benefits including additional perching and feeding opportunities for

birds such as shags.

Shags are known to be attracted to mussel farms in other areas of New Zealand because

of the fish communities that establish in and around mussel
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farms and because of the plentiful roosting opportunities presented by mussel farm

buoys. Shags are a coastal bird that actively hunts fish undenuater in complex

environments. Mussel farrning situations are ideal locations for shag feeding. On

balance, shags are likely to benefit frorn the presence and operation of a mussel farm in

this location. Other coastal seabirds tend to feed in open areas of water and are unlikely

to utilise any mussel spat catching structures for feeding, but may utilise the huoys and

other surface structures for roosting or resting on occasion.

3.4 Fish Life

Marine farms and other artificial structures in marine environments provide a three

dimensional reef habitat for colonisation by fouling organisms and associated biota

(Costa-Pierce & Bridger 20021. Studies from New Zealand (e.9. MAF Biosecurity New

Zealand port baseline surveys) and overseas fHughes et al. 2005; Braithwaite et aL

2007J indicate that the dominant biota on such artificial structures includes macroalgae

(seaweeds) and attached [sessile) filter-feeding invertebrates such as sea squirts,

bryozoans and mussels. These assemblages typically have a range of other non-sessile

animals associated with them, such as polychaete worms and various small crustaceans.

Based on overseas research, the communities that develop on artificial structures can be

quite different to those in nearby roclry areas (Glasby 1999; Connell 2000J.

Mussel farming involves introducing a complex three-dimensional structure to an

otherwise featureless seabed (i.e. sand/mudJ, which can be colonised by a diverse and

productive fouling community. Both the fouling communities and the mussels

thernselves can be attractive as food sources for many species of fish. These alterations

to the existing habitat can improve the suitability of the environment for fish (Caselle et

al. 2002; Dempster ef al. 2006) resulting in enhanced numbers of recreationally valued

fish species. This is the same principle upon which FAD's (fish attraction devicesJ are

used to aggregate fish for commercial and recreational fishing purposes (Buckl ey et aL

1989; Relini et a\.2000; Dempster & Kingsford 2003J. As a result, it is commonly

believed that marine farms have the potential to enhance the abundance of some fish

species [Dealteris ef a\.2004). Anecdotal evidence surrounding the preference of many

anglers to fish in or near mussel farm structures suggests that fish attraction is a real
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effect of mussel farming. This is likely to also be the case for a spat catching facility such

as that proposed.

3.5 Marine Mammals

lnteractions between marine mammals and aquaculture usually result from an overlap

between the spatial location of the facilities and the breeding, feeding and/or migrating

habitat of the marine mammal species. To date, issues such as habitat exclusion,

underwater noise and entanglement appear to be minor for New Zealand mussel

farming with no recorded instances of any marine mammals having become entangled

in mussel farms in New Zealand. The suspended ropes supporting clumps of mussels,

together with the buoyage and rnooring systems would present a large and obvious

sonar signature for rnarine mammals utilizing sonar navigation underwater. This may

help to explain the lack of entanglement issues with marine mammals around mussel

farrns.

There has been one documented case of a Brydes whale entangled in a single rope used

to buoy an isolated spat catching structure in the Hauraki Gulf. The proposed rnarine

farm does not include isolated structures of this Wpe as stand-alone elements of the

facility, rather the proposed spat catching facility is a relatively densely structured

collection of buoys, backbones and mooring systems with suspended dropper ropes at

times of expected spatfall and for the 6 to 9 months required for the spat to develop to a

3Smm shell width.

The marine mammals possibly found in this part of New Zealand include Southern right

whales, Humpback whales, Brydes whales, bottlenose dolphin, common dolphin and

Orca. It is also possible that the occasional New Zealand fur seal may be found around

the Coromandel coast.

Humpback whales can occasionally be seen off New Zealand's east coast on their

migratory journeys from Antarctica to the tropical waters of the South Pacific, However,

migrating hurnpback whales do not commonly travel close to the coast of the

Coromandel Pennsula and would not be expected to travel within Mercury Bay at the

site of the proposal at all. It is extremely unlikely that any
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migrating humpback whales would ever encounter a mussel spat catching facility sited

in the proposed location.

Similarly although Southern right whales are sometimes found in coastal waters, they

are not commonly found close to the coast and would not be expected to routinely utilise

the waters within Mercury Bay. Once again it would be extremely unlikely that Southern

right whales would encounter a mussel spat catching facility sited in the proposed

location.

Brydes whales are a coastal baleen whale found between Cape Brett and East Cape in

New Zealand, with a resident population found within the Hauraki Gulf. The area

proposed for this spat catching facility is outside the recognised range for the resident

population of Brydes whales, however, there is a possibility of these whales being found

in the area on occasion. Despite the presence of multiple mussel farms within the

Hauraki Gulf and Firth of Tharnes, an area known to be central to the resident

population of Brydes whales in the Hauraki Gulf, there have been no reported incidents

of entanglement of Brydes whales in large mussel farm structures. It would appear to be

extremely unlikely that a mussel spat catching facility of the type proposed, sited in the

proposed location, would have any impact upon Brydes whales in New Zealand.

Both bottlenose and common dolphin hunt fish species and may utilise this area of

Mercury Bay and it is therefore possible that both species may encounter a mussel spat

catching facility sited in the proposed location. Despite the long-terrn existence and

operation of mussel farms in many coastal locations in New Zealand there have been no

recorded significant adverse effects on dolphins caused by mussel farming. There has

been concern raised in the Marlborough Sounds regarding the exclusion of Duslry

dolphin from some areas as a result of the relatively intense mussel farming activity

within parts of the Marlborough Sounds, however, this proposal does not represent a

level of development approaching the intensity of many of the embayments within the

Marlborough area.

Although Orca are knovrn to move around the coastal waters from

do not have a defined home patch, they are known to visit
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coastal Coromandel waters and it is quite feasible that Orca may encounter a mussel

spat catching facility sited in the proposed location. Orca are known to feed on rays,

squid and fin fish, as well as dolphins, sharks and seals. The fish aggregation effects of

mussel farrn structures may serve to attract Orca, as well as dolphin, to the area due to

the enhanced feeding opportunities. However, despite the long-term existence and

operation of mussel farms in many coastal locations in New Zealand, there have heen no

adverse effects on Orca recorded as a result of mussel farming.

New Zealand fur seals are known to occasionally venture into Coromandel coastal

waters, however, generally speaking the individual seals that do venture into the

Coromandel area are juveniles exploring the coast. These individuals tend to be

inquisitive and are likely to be attracted to a mussel spat catching facility rather than

excluded by the structures and activity associated with aquaculture. As with other

marine rnammals, and despite the long established marine farms around the country,

there have been no adverse effects on fur seals recorded as a result of mussel farming.

3.6 Biosecurity

Biosecurity issues, algal blooms and disease resulting frorn cultivation of mussels are

potential effects resulting from marine farms. This proposal seeks to minimise the risks

of introducing alien species into the Mercury Bay environment through the use of mostly

new equipment. The proposal is to use new screw anchors and mooring lines, new

backbones and new spat catching ropes. The buoys to be used for this spat catching

facility are to be a mix of new buoys and buoys that have been used in the Coromandel

area. The used buoys would be cleaned to avoid transfer of any rnarine organisms into

the Mercury Bay environment. If the used buoys were stored on land for a few weeks,

any residual marine organisrns that may remain on the buoys after cleaning would not

survive and the buoys would effectively be clean in a biological sense.

The introduction of alien species is only likely to occur as a result of foreign structures

or materials being brought into the area from elsewhere which could inadvertently

carry these foreign organisrns. While it is proposed that some of the buoys used for this

spat catching facility will have been previously used elsewhere in the Coromandel area,

no equipment used in marine farming in other areas of New
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Zealand would be brought into the area to be used on the proposed spat catching facility,

The greatest risk of spreading invasive species such as Undaria, Corella or

Mediterranean fan worm are recreational vessels visiting the Mercury Bay area that

have come from locations known to be infested with these pests, such as Whangarei,

Waitemata Harbour and the Hauraki Gulf. The presence of a mussel spat catching

facility or farm structures is no more likely to introduce alien species than rnussels on

rocks would introduce alien species. Mussel farming has not been associated with

widescale algal blooms or disease and the proposed situation with moderate coastal

currents and good water exchange is not likely to create conditions that would promote

or instigate these issues.

Staff servicing and working on the spat catching facility would be trained in identifying

any new or unusual species appearing on the farm lines. Any such biosecurity risk, or

potential issue, would be reported to the Regional Council and to the Ministry for

Primary Industry [Biosecurity).

GreenshellrM mussels are not highly prone to disease. Hine (L989J found no disease-

associated mortalities in greenshellrM mussels or the presence of potentially serious

pathogens within the mussels. A review on mytilids with particular emphasis on P.

canaliculus fWebb 2007) indicated that there have been no particularly destructive

diseases of rnussel species identified in New Zealand, with the exception of a digestive

viral disease. fones et al. (1996J reported mortalities in cultured greenshellrM mussels

in the outer Martborough Sounds as a result of digestive viral disease [digestive

epithelial virosisJ. The majority of these mortalities were associated with virus-like

particles and digestive tubule damage. The condition also affects scallops and clams in

New Zealand and other bivalve molluscs elsewhere. Viruses producing similar digestive

tissue effects on bivalve molluscs have been reported in Australia, Scotland, Denmark,

and elsewhere (Bower 2001]. This digestive viral disease has not been reported in the

Coromandel area. Due to the relatively short time in the water potentially exposed to

viruses, the spat are less likely to be affected than cultivated mussels and any trans-

shipment of stock is unlikely to impact on new locations.
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Another pathogen that poses potential environmental risk is the parasite APX, which is

reported from New Zealand only [Diggles etal.2002; Hine 2002bJ and has been found in

mussels from the Marlborough Sounds and also occurs commonly in dredge oysters O.

chilensis (also known as flat oysterJ from all around the coast [Diggles et aI.2002; Hine

2002b). In oysters, APX can cause a significant condition referred to as coccidiosis [Hine

& fones 1994J, however, its effect on mussels is less noteworthy. Cultured greenshellrM

mussels appear to present no major threat to wild molluscs, as wild greenshellrM stocks

can harbour all known pathogens with the exception of APX. Since APX is also found in

dredge oysters, however, there would remain a reservoir of infection even in the

absence of greenshellrM mussel culture.

The threat to wild mussels and other bivalve species from farmed mussels carrying

indigenous diseases/parasites is therefore low. Known pathogens in New Zealand occur

in a range of other wild bivalve species, often at a greater prevalence and intensity than

in cultured mussels. Farmed mussels could pose a threat if they were vehicles for

introduction of an exotic disease but this is a possibitity only If P. canaliculus is

susceptible and if appropriate intermediate hosts [if requiredJ are available. The

catching of spat in the manner proposed is unlikely to represent any threat to wild or

cultivated populations of mussels in New Zealand.
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4 OVERALL ECOLOGICAT IMPACT

The major impacts resutting from greenshell mussel aquaculture arise as a result of

biodeposition and increased sedimentation altering the chemical and physical

characteristics of the sediments below the mussel farm itself. The accumulation of fine

grained rnaterials, rich in organic compounds and nutrients, deposited underneath the

farm can alter the characteristics of the sediment to such an extent that the biological

communities that are normally found living in those sediments can be altered.

Opportunistic species that can cope with reduced oxygenation levels, fine sediments and

organic enrichment dominate the biota to theexclusion of more sensitive species.

Estirnates of biodeposition from large-scale mussel culiWation operations suggest that a

detectable biodeposition footprint would extend around 50 metres away from the

dropper lines, however, in some cases biodeposition might be expected out as far as

200-250 metres from the dropper lines. This proposal is for a spat catching facility,

which is essentially a seasonal activity, and any biodeposition effects are likely to be

significantly less than those seen under large-scale cultivation operations due to the

seasonality and the significantly smaller size of mussels and subsequent lower

extraction and excretion rates.

Shell drop underneath the farm structures consisting of both dead shells and live

mussels alter the sediment texture and provide a hard substratum for the establishment

and development of a reef-like community of organisms underneath the farm. Together

with shading effects from the farm structures, the effects on the benthic communities

can be substantial. This proposal for spat catching is unlikely to produce significant

shell drop issues due to the limited handling of dropper lines, the small size of the

mussel product and the short timeframes the juvenile mussels will be present on the

lines. Shading is also not likely to be a major issue as important primary producers do

not appear to be abundant in the area proposed for spat catching and the dropper lines

will only be deployed seasonally.

Discharges of nutrients to the water column, preferrential extraction of particles from

the water column within a size range and oxygen usage through ,"-*a
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respiration can, in high density farming situations have rneasurable effects on the

quality of the coastal water passing through a mussel farming area. All of these effects

are expected with large-scale mussel cultivation units. These farms carry a large

biomass of rnussels with regular maintenance of the dropper lines and mussel densities.

The proposed spat catching facility is not expected to have effects on the same scale as a

farm designed to cultivate and on-grow mussels to a commercially harvestable size. The

spat catching lines will only be used seasonally, rather than the permanent lines used in

a cultivation site. In addition, the spat being caught and developed to a size of 35mm

will not represent a mussel biomass that approaches those found in cultivations sites.

Mussel spat have considerably lower filtration and excretion rates and the incidence of

biodeposltion is therefore significantly lower than larger mussels in a cultivation

situation. Spat are not stripped from ropes on a regular basis, rather it is a single action

undertaken when they reach a size at which they can be safely handled and re-seeded

into a cultivation situation. As a result, it is not anticipated that biodeposition,

sedimentation, sediment quality effects, benthic biological effects, shell drop or water

quality effects will be significant as a result of this proposal.

Given the moderate water depths and relatively open coastal location with good flushing

and circulation, together with the low rates of biodeposition expected and the seasonal

nature of the spat catching activity, it is expected that any effects resulting from the

proposal will be difficult to measure and will be extremely localised.

In terms of effects on birds, fish and marine rnammals, it is not anticipated that

structures such as those proposed are likely to have significant adverse effects, It is

likely that there will be a degree of attraction of fish fauna to the spat catching structures

and that this rnay cause a mild attraction of birds and/or marine mammals to the area,

however, given the extensive experience with mussel farming structures around the

New Zealand coastline this is not expected to result in any entanglement issues or other

adverse effects.

Biosecurity is not anticipated to present any issues. The presence of a spat catching

facility is not expected to lntroduce foreign organisms into the
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Mercury Bay area, however, any risks associated with biosecurity can be managed

through the development and implementation of a biosecurity plan.
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MONITORING

While the effects from the proposed spat catching facility are not expected to be

significant at all, it may still be appropriate to monitor for some of the effects anticipated

in order to confirm these expectations.

With mussel cultivation units the monitoring of the seabed underneath the farms has

proven to be useful. It is suggested that while the effects resulting from the proposed

spat catching activity are likely to be significantly less than those resulting from a

mussel cultivation operation, that periodic monitoring of the sediments underneath the

spat catching facility might be appropriate. To that end, it is suggested that sediment

organic content [total organic carbon) and sediment nutrient ftotal nitrogen, total

phosphorusJ concentrations, along with sediment grain size analysis might be

appropriate. [n addition, flD examination of the benthic biological communities

underneath the spat catching facility on a periodic basis might be useful to detect any

seabed effects that result in changes to the benthic biological communities underneath

the spat catching facility.

This report presents a baseline measurement of conditions that could be repeated and

the results of monitoring could be compared against this baseline condition. Repeated

monitoring could be conducted on a five yearly basis for the duration of any resource

consents once the spat catching facility is established.

Water quality monitoring for effects on the water column may be appropriate while spat

catching ropes are deployed, with testing for parameters such as dissolved oxygen, total

organic carbon, nutrients and chlorophyll a. While it is expected that the proposed spat

catching faciliry is not likely to have any significant effects on these parameters, it may

be appropriate to measure to confirm these expectations, particularly as spat develop in

size and approach a stage at which they can be effectively handled. It is recommended

that water quality monitoring be conducted in the first year of spat catching activity

immediately prior to spat being stripped from the catching lines. Water quality samples

should be collected from sites up-current and down-current of the spat catching facility

and from between blocks within the footprint of the spat
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catching facility, This water quality monitoring should be repeated at the same

frequency as the seabed monitoring.

The formulation and activation of a biosecurity management plan, together with regular

and on-going monitoring of any in-water structures for the presence of foreign or

invasive species is recommended. Staff working with the spat catching structures need

to be trained to recognise foreign species and biosecurity threats and have reporting

systems in place to alert the Ministry for Primary Industries and the Regional Council.
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6 CONCTUSIONS

The proposal seeks to establish a mussel spat catching facility in Mercury Bay near

Whitianga, Coromandel. Spat catching is a seasonal activity and spat catching ropes

would be deployed at times of predicted spat fall. Spat would develop at the site until

they reached about 35-40 mm shell size. A successful spat catching facility in this

location would provide a diversified source of spat for the Firth of Thames rnussel

cultivation industry and reduce the reliance upon spat sourced from Ninety Mile Beach

in Northland.

The site of the proposed spat catching facility is well away from compex reef structures

and rocky shore biological communities and is sited in water depths of 20 to 25 metres

over a seabed of sandy mud and slightly gravelly muddy sands. No significant structures

or shellfish beds were found within the area proposed for the spat catching facility,

however, benthic biological communities in the area were relatively diverse and were

dominated by polychaete worms and amphipods. Sedirnent quality in the area was

clean with low nutrient concentrations, low organic content and low contaminant

concentrations, suggesting minimal influence of anthropogenic contamination as well as

good ambient water quality in the area.

The ecological effects of mussel cultivation operations are well understood and the

establishment of a mussel farming structure at the site proposed would be unlikely to

result in significant adverse effect. The effects of the proposed spat catching activity,

however, is expected to be significantly less than that expected from a mussel cultivation

operation and as such it is expected that any ecological effects resulting from the

proposal would be less than minor.

lt is recommended that a monitoring programme be established to measure the effects

of the spat catching facility and to confirm that any effects that may occur are as

expected. It is recommended that monitoring the sediments underneath the spat

catching facility for organic content, nutrient concentrations and grain size structure

should occur along with benthic biological community monitoring. Following the

establishment of the spat catching facility, such monitoring /fr
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should occur on a five yearly basis to measure any effects that may be occuring as a

result of the proposal as compared against baseline conditions. While it is more variable

and therefore less reliably useful, some water quality monitoring may be employed

while spat catching and development is in progress to establish the effects of the spat on

water column parameters such as dissolved oxygen, nutrients and chlorophyll a

concentrations.

A biosecurity rnanagement plan would need to be established for the proposed facility

and staff would need to be trained in order to conduct regular biosecurity risk

assessments and evaluations and to report such threats to the proper authorities,

The ecological effects as a result of the proposed activity in the area suggested are

expected to be less than minor and a spat catching facility as proposed is considered to

be ecologically sustainable in the long term with minimal adverse ecological effects.
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